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Step by Step
by Kim Nowatzke

The Michigan City Soul Steppers 
perform during “Show Up & Show Out 
13” on July 11 at Washington Park’s 
Guy Foreman Amphitheater. 
Photos by Bob Wellinski

The Michigan City Soul 
Steppers Drill Team is cel-
ebrating two decades of 
dancing to their own beat. 
With high-energy preci-
sion dancing and drilling, 
the dedicated and talented 
group that started out step-
ping to Bible verses con-
tinues to put its hometown 
on the map with champi-
onships and performances 
across the nation. 

“We’ve always been dif-
ferent. We stand out be-
cause we have a different 
twist – a different fl air to 
everything,” said Lyn Is-

bell, founder and director 
of the non-profi t 501(c)(3) 
performing-arts community 
youth organization. 

Born and raised in Michi-
gan City, Lyn “always loved 
dancing.”

“It’s a natural gift that I 
have,” she said. “I believe 
that no one should sit on 
their gift. You lose it if you 
don’t use it.”

Together with her best 
friend, Rochelle (Hull) Al-
lison, Lyn was a member of 

Continued on Page 2
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Elston High School’s Red Devilettes pom pom squad 
and fl ag corps. Joined by her sister, Joy Isbell, the 
three carried their talents to Indiana State Univer-
sity. Lyn was fi rst introduced to stepping chants 
and routines as a member of the Phi Beta Sigma 
Sweethearts. Rochelle and the two Isbell sisters 
also organized a stepping show as students.

While attending their Michigan City church, the 
pastor’s wife asked Rochelle to create dance steps to 
help teach children Bible scriptures. 

“Rochelle didn’t know how to go about it, but she 
knew that I did,” Lyn said. “I was hesitant at fi rst, 
but I began playing around with a few things start-
ing with The Lord’s Prayer.” 

One thing led to another, and now the group per-
forms at birthday parties, community events, wed-
dings, even funerals.

“We can adapt to any event,” she added. “No event 
is too big or small or out of the ordinary – we can do 
anything. We are still open to church performances. 
That is our foundation. We will always do that.”

And, many locals are familiar with the Soul Step-
pers because of their commanding presence at area 
parades. 

Lyn recalled the early days when there weren’t 
any drummers yet. The steppers alerted parade at-
tendees they were on their way through metal taps 
on their boots. Lyn’s brother, Richard Isbell, with 
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The Michigan City Soul Steppers are celebrating their 20th anniversary this year. Photo by Bob Wellinski

his drum machine and a friend, the late Regmond 
“Red” Weston, who played bass guitar, provided the 
music. 

“They were on the back of a pickup truck leading 
us in a parade,” Lyn recalled. “The crowd would go 
nuts.” 

Once the drumline was added in 2002, the bass 
drums set the beat. 

“We are steppers. Every step that we hit, they are 
playing,” Lyn explained. “Our feet are moving at all 
times.” 

Besides the bass drums, there are snare, quad, 
trio and tenor drums, as well as cymbals and xylo-
phone bells. 

Lyn is excited about adding a new sound – the 
Jumbie Jam steel pan drum with a Caribbean fl air 
– soon. 

“We need to give something that no one else has,” 
Lyn emphasized. 

In some ways, the Soul Steppers have done just 
that over the past 20 years, especially when it comes 
to local youth. 

“It boosts their morale and their self-esteem. It 
teaches them social skills. It’s very important that 
they know how to get along with others,” Lyn said. 
“They need to know how to move as one unit – in 
sync. I tell them, ‘teamwork makes the dream work.’” 

Still considered a faith-based organization, the 
Soul Steppers begin practices with a Bible devotion, 
prayer and faith song. 

mailto:drew@thebeacher.com
mailto:classads@thebeacher.com
http://www.thebeacher.com/
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“It keeps the kids off the streets and away from 
drugs, gangs and all those things,” Lyn said. “It in-
cludes a lot of mentoring. In 20 years, I think I’ve 
seen it all.” 

Currently, the group averages 25-30 members, 
with about half on the drumline and the other half 
dedicated to stepping. They begin at age 8 and usu-
ally drop out after high school graduation, though 
some former members come back to assist Lyn. 

“It improves their health and keeps them healthy 
and their stamina up,” she continued. “I perform 
right with them – it’s still good exercise for me, too.” 

The Michigan City Soul Steppers, seen here during the July 11 event, 
emphasis talent and precision. Photo by Bob Wellinski

The Soul Steppers recruit and practice year-
round, except for a short break lasting a few weeks 
after Christmas. Lyn typically runs a Junior Soul 
Steppers season each summer for kids in kindergar-
ten through sixth grade, but this year it didn’t work 
out due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Under normal 
conditions, the group practices three days a week, 
and Lyn works with new recruits two other days a 
week. For upcoming competitions, the team prac-
tices daily. 

Today, the Soul Steppers can boast a long list of 
accomplishments at those competitions, backing up 
those claims with a multitude of trophies. There’s a 

Continued on Page 4
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funds have been canceled due to the pandemic. For 
the fi rst time in their history, the Soul Steppers 
didn’t perform in any summer parades. Their last 
performance was at the St. Patrick’s Day Parade on 
March 7 in Michigan City. While there are no dues 
for members, fundraising efforts are mandatory.

“We are always looking for sponsors and dona-
tions,” Lyn said. 

Those wishing to support the team can do so 
through the donate button on their Facebook Page 
(Michigan City Soul Steppers Drill Team, Inc.), 
through their account at Horizon Bank or by down-
loading the group’s cash app, $mcsoulsteppers.

COVID-19 has hit the Soul Steppers hard in 
other ways. Forced to socially distance, team mem-
bers had to rely on recordings of their routines to 

practice safely at 
home. As restric-
tions have eased 
up, practices 
have returned 
with safeguards 
in place. 

“I started back 
in May with the 
drumline,” Lyn 
said. “I wanted 
to get the heart-
beat back again. 
Thank goodness, 
they didn’t miss 
a beat.” 

It has posed a 
special challenge 
for the group as 

they’ve practiced in the same place for the past 20 
years: Lyn’s basement. She is seeking the use of a 
larger facility or any donations so they can not only 
social distance more easily, 
but also expand their mem-
bership. 

“I’m not looking for a cas-
tle,” she said with a smile. 
“To do this for 20 years in a 
small basement – now that’s 
determination.” 

Looking back, Lyn is grate-
ful for all the support shown 
to the Soul Steppers from 
the community and even 
faraway supporters. While 
performing in the 2017 New 
York City Veteran’s Day Pa-
rade, for instance, the team 
found itself lined up next to 
West Valley High School’s 
marching band from Spo-
kane, Wash. Raised in In-
diana, Band Director Jim 

special donated trophy case in City Hall dedicated 
to the group, and Lyn said her “home is consumed 
with trophies.” These include one for taking fi rst 
place in the 2019 May Day Parade in St. Louis and 
another for winning the Ray Wimberg Specialty 
Unit Award at the 2019 Kentucky Derby Festival. 

It was a trip in 2002 with 35 members to per-
form at the Apollo Theater in Harlem that launched 
the Soul Steppers on their national award-winning 
journey. Since then, they’ve competed throughout 
Illinois, in Las Vegas, New Orleans, Tulsa, Louis-
ville, Washington, D.C., Baltimore, Minneapolis, 
St. Paul, Kansas City, Mo., as well as Kansas City, 
Kan., and many more places throughout the nation. 

The Soul Step-
pers performed 
at former Presi-
dent Barack 
Obama’s inau-
gural parades in 
2009 and 2013, 
in addition to 
New York City’s 
100th Annual 
Veteran’s Day 
Parade last fall. 

“New York 
was very educa-
tional because 
we had a tour 
guide taking us 
around teach-
ing us about the 
different buildings and monuments,” Lyn said. “I 
learned a lot. The (team members) get to see things 
and go to places that most of their families haven’t 
been exposed to.” 

To further add an educational element to the drill 
team, Lyn asks the members at times to write about 
their experiences and what they learned from such 
trips. And, keeping tracks of beats polishes math 
skills, she pointed out. 

The team hopes to perform at the Indianapolis 
Power & Light Company 500 Festival Parade in Au-
gust, compete in Denver in October and take part in 
the Pearl Harbor Memorial Day Parade in Decem-
ber in Hawaii. 

The Soul Steppers hosted their 13th Annual 
Show Up & Show Out Competition on July 11 at 
Washington Park’s Guy Foreman Amphitheater. 
Ten teams, mostly from the Midwest, attended the 
annual fundraiser that gave the public a chance 
to get out and enjoy what was advertised as a 3-D 
competition – drills, drums and dance – while social 
distancing outside. 

It also was a critical fundraiser at a time when 
many public events they count on for publicity and 

Step by Step Continued from Page 3

The Michigan City Soul Steppers perform in a July 4th parade in Illinois.

Founder and Director Lyn 
Isbell at the Indianapolis Circle 
City Classic Parade in 2017, 

where the Soul Steppers took 
fi rst place.
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Loucks was so impressed with the group, he person-
ally traveled to Michigan City to surprise them at 
their annual Christmas party in 2018 with drum-
line equipment worth $10,000. 

“We are from very different parts of the country, 
but the music really unifi ed our groups,” he ex-
plained in a KHQ-TV television interview. “There 
are really positive things that are going to happen 
for them, and this is just a little part of that.”

Describing Lyn, he continued, “She’s given them a 
strong foundation not only from a faith standpoint, 
but from a musical standpoint and 
turned lives around like you wouldn’t 
believe.” 

Lyn’s own children – daughter, India 
Perry, 26; son Keenen Perry, 29; and 
son Eric Perry, 31 — all have been in-
volved in Michigan City Soul Steppers. 
So have those she raised after her sis-
ter, Melany Isbell, passed away at 35 
in 2003: Austin Isbell, 33; Ariss Isbell 
Duke, 29; and Armanni Isbell, 24. Now 
Lyn’s 8-year-old grandson, Ayden Per-
ry, amazes crowds with his drumming 
skills. 

Lyn carries her passion for kids into 
her positions as an MCAS substitute 
teacher and Safe Harbor recreation su-
pervisor for the SPARK department. 

Looking back at the past 20 years, she said, “It 
amazes me the things I’ve been able to do.” 

Yet, she stressed, “I’m not doing it as a show-off. 
I love to make people happy and see the smiles on 
their faces. We have moved people to tears before.

“I’m determined to succeed – to keep it going. I 
dream of routines in my sleep. I’m not doing it as a 
job. I see the results from the kids growing up. They 
keep in touch and thank me. It’s very rewarding. It 
is a passion. I love what I do. It’s not a hobby – it’s 
a lifestyle.”

The Michigan City Soul Steppers’ drumline at the MC Summer Festival Parade in 2014.
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It’s a miracle, really, that “The Weight of Gold” 
saw the light of day. The new HBO Sports documen-
tary explores the mental-health issue of depression 
in the context of U.S. Olympians, individuals we cut 
zero slack, idolizing them as fl awless gods. 

We don’t like to talk about depression. Still. The 
stigma is crippling. Can’t pick yourself up by the 
bootstrings? Deal with it, many say.

We have Michael Phelps, the most decorated 
Olympian of all time, to thank for “The Weight of 
Gold.” He is the driving force behind the documen-
tary that could not be timelier. Right about now, 
had COVID-19 not emerged, everyone on the planet 
would be camped out at their TVs, watching the 
2020 Tokyo Games. Their postponement to 2021 is 
the fi rst such delay in Olympic history. Phelps, who 
serves as the narrator, admits his concern for fellow 
Olympians and their mental health.

Holding nothing back during interviews are not 
only Phelps, but also Apolo Ohno, Shaun White, Lolo 
Jones, Gracie Gold, Katie Uhlaender, Bode Miller, 
David Boudia, Jeremy Bloom, Sasha Cohen and, 
most tragically, Steven Holcomb and Jeret “Speedy” 
Peterson, both of whom committed suicide.

Their stories are carbon copies of each other. 
Wanting nothing more than Olympic gold, they sac-
rifi ced the carefree innocence of youth — transla-
tion: normal childhoods — to train and nothing else. 
Once at the Olympics, their successes led to eupho-
ria, their failures on display for the entire world to 
see, ensuing headlines that mocked their talents 
crushing to the psyche.

But where “The Weight of Gold” is most daring 

is in exploring what comes after, with four years 
of training and shiny new Olympic medals behind 
them. What happens when they return home? It is 
a form of post-Olympic depression. A lack of desire 
to train again. An absence of the “community” of 
Olympic athletes. If retiring, then reality, that soci-
ety has moved on to the next young prospect.

What “The Weight of Gold” argues — Phelps, in 
particular — is that people forget Olympians are 
human. Showing emotion, admitting to depression, 
is viewed as a sign of weakness. We don’t care for 
that in our Olympians, Phelps argues. 

And for those who give up, what “The Weight of 
Gold” depicts is heartbreaking. Holcomb, the Amer-
ican bobsledder who competed for nearly 10 years, 
appears in interviews to have found peace after suf-
fering horrifi c bouts of depression. Nonetheless, he 
took his own life in 2017. The same for Peterson, 
the aerial skier who committed suicide in 2011. The 
fi lm, in its most devastating moment, plays his 911 
call to police in which he asks them to pick up his 
dead body...because he’s about to shoot himself.

“The Weight of Gold,” in the end, issues a plea 
for understanding, for people to listen, when they 
hear friends and loved ones suggest they have de-
pression, to seek help, to remind them of how much 
they are loved.

It is too early to know if this fi lm will make a dif-
ference. That it gets the conversation rolling is what 
matters.

Contact Andrew Tallackson at drew@thebeacher.
com

HBO Documentary 
Takes Daring Look 

at Depression 
Among Olympians

by Andrew Tallackson

Former Olympian Lolo Jones, who is interviewed in “The Weight of Gold.”
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The combined effect of beach erosion and COV-
ID-19 unexpectedly created a dilemma for the Long 
Beach Park Board.

With several Long Beach stops closed because 
of the lack of beach space, and more seasonal resi-
dents opting to stay in town 
because of the pandemic, the 
crowds have moved to the re-
maining stops for their pre-
ferred R&R. In the process, 
residents and visitors are 
leaving bags of trash near, 
around and on top of gar-
bage toter areas at the top of 
these stops. The unfortunate 
consequence: Raccoons and 
other animals tearing open 
garbage bags, the refuse in-
side blowing throughout the 
stops.

In response, the Long 
Beach Town Council has vot-
ed to remove the garbage tot-
ers after the summer season, 
adopting a “pack-in/pack-
out” rule where visitors and 
residents take their trash 
with them when they leave.

“We believe it’s the right 
thing to do from an environmental standpoint,” 
Park Board Member Zach Neff told The Beacher 
via email. “Recycling is not being collected at stops. 
Trash is blowing around and potentially into the 
lake.

“Other nearby areas have already adopted simi-
lar policies. (This) removes unsightly view obstruc-
tions at the tops of our stops.”

Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, Long Beach 
saw several of its most popular stops closed due to 
beach erosion: stops 21, 23, 24 and 29. Stop 22 was 
not offi cially closed, Neff said, but described it as 

having “essentially zero usable beach.”
“All of the above,” he continued, “will require 

coastal engineering assistance and major work be-
fore they are reopened.”

Once the pandemic arrived in LaPorte County 

Long Beach to Remove Stop Toters, Roll Out “Pack-In/Pack-Out” Rule
by Andrew Tallackson

The trash around the toters at Stop 20 on July 21. Photo provided by Zach Neff

Additional Beach Guidelines
Long Beach Park Board Member Zach Neff, 

in discussing the town’s beach toters with The 
Beacher, also touched on other matters related to 
its beaches, especially during COVID-19.

They include: 
• Follow social-distancing guidelines when using 

the beaches and stops.
• Parking rules are being enforced. Some stops 

have parking drop-off zones, others  don’t. Don’t 
park on private driveways to unload vehicles.

• Indiana property runs from the shoreline up to 
the natural ordinary high water mark. “If you 
or your children are walking/playing up in the 
dune grass south of the beaches,” Neff said, “you 
are on private property. Please be respectful of 
this and of the natural grasses.”
Neff praised beachgoers for not leaving personal 

items at beaches and stops.
“We would like to thank everyone for their coop-

eration,” he said.

and self-isolation practices took effect, Long Beach 
saw more people staying in town. And while a tal-
ly isn’t available of the number of additional resi-
dents, Neff said, “we are much more crowded during 
the week than we typically are...especially when the 
kids were typically back in school.”

Each stop has two garbage toters, which are emp-
tied every Monday. The drivers empty only the tot-
ers and are not required to retrieve trash left around 
them, Neff said.

“After July 4th, some stops had up to 18 tot-
ers full of garbage laying all around the top of the 
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occurred elsewhere.”
Contact Andrew Tallackson at drew@thebeacher.

com

stop,” Neff said. “The drivers, because 
they care….not because they had to, 
dumped toters, then hand fi lled them 
again to be dumped by the robotic 
arms until the stops were cleared of 
trash. This took hours to do.”

Adding more toters to each stop, he 
continued, was not an option.

“They will only be fi lled as well,” he 
said. “It will not help the problem.”

Long Beach’s plan to implement the 
“pack-in/pack-out” rule will roll out 
gradually. The town will install signs 
at each toter enclosure that state: “If 
the tops of these bins cannot be com-
pletely closed, then they are full. Please 
bring your trash home with you.”

Toters and enclosures will be re-
moved “probably well into the fall 
when the weather turns,” Neff said. 
Temporary signs will be put in place, 
with the  “pack-in/pack-out” policy ful-
ly implemented by spring 2021.

The public can voice any concerns about the new 
policy by email at longbeachparkboard@gmail.com 
or online at www.longbeachin.org. All town council 
meetings, for now, are online through Zoom.

Neff believes the new policy is the right way to 
tackle the issue.

“We are setting a good example for our kids,” he 
said. “It is just another way for our kids to learn 
about taking responsibility for their actions.”

Long Beach Town Council President Robert Le-
May echoed that sentiment.

“The Town Council feels that a ‘pack-in/pack-out’  
policy is the right thing to do for the environment. 
in addition to improving the esthetics of our beach 
stops,” he told The Beacher via email. “We already 
have ever decreasing views of the lake from our 
Lake Shore Drive, and to continue to block it with 
garbage cans at the beach stops seems wrong to us. 
Hopefully, people will agree to be more environmen-
tally conscious than they have been. We are hopeful 
that our beachgoers will step up to the plate as has 

The Stop 20 toter area on July 18.
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444 Wabash (corner of 5th & Wabash) Open Daily 6:15 am to 6:00 pm

Michigan City Across from Lighthouse Place (219) 874- 7006

406 Franklin Square
 Michigan City

219-879-0311

 open 11 a.m.
Wednesday thru Sunday

Sizes small to 3X, Jewelry Gifts

mailto:longbeachparkboard@gmail.com
http://www.longbeachin.org
http://www.talktotedinc.com
mailto:ted@talktotedinc.com
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nplhinc.com LAWRENCE ZIMMER

312.343.9143

INTERIOR
DESIGN

Northern IN • Southwest MI • Metro Chicago

Michigan City Public Library
The library is open, but with restrictions in place.

Until further notice, hours are 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday.

There is no public seating. The library also will 
follow the LaPorte County Health Department’s 
Public Health Order Face Covering Mandate by re-
quiring masks inside the building. Every individu-
al must properly wear a face covering over his/her 
nose and mouth at indoor areas open to the public. 
The original order statement is available at www.
mclib.org and printed out in the library. The circula-
tion and reference desks will have masks available 
for $1.

The following services have been temporarily sus-
pended: public seating; public programs and meet-
ings; literacy tutoring; MakerSpace/3-D printing; 
study rooms; homebound service; interlibrary loan; 
puppets; puzzles; blocks and children’s AWE com-
puters in Youth Services; Ellison die cut machine; 
public faxing; microfi lm use; magazine/book sale; 
and acceptance of donations.

Writing Out Loud and the Fall Film Series on 
DVD are canceled.

Access is limited to the computer lab: One session 
(up to one hour) per person per day is allowed. Due 
to social-distancing guidelines, only one person at 
a station at a time. Children are not allowed in the 
computer lab with parents/guardians.

One computer is reserved for genealogy research, 
with time limited to one hour per person per day.

Four charging tables allow a limit of 30 minutes 
per use (no seating is available at these stations).

WiFi is available throughout the building and ex-
terior/parking lot.

Tinkercad Online is Monday through Saturday, 
Aug. 10-15. Registration is required at tinyurl.com/
y5eouhnv. The 3-D-modeling workshop for children 
ages 8-17 is all online. Participants will have six 
days to design, tinker and submit their 3-D cre-
ations. No prior experience is necessary. All regis-
tered participants will get a free 3-D print of their 
creations (printing time is limited to fi ve hours per 
participant). Call the Youth Services desk at (219) 
873-3045 and ask for Dave for more details.

Michigan City Public Library is located at 100 E. 
Fourth St. Visit www.mclib.org for more details.

Order online SAVE 25%

(219) 221-6958 | 4319 S. Franklin Street | Michigan City, IN 46360

BENEFITS
of CBD Oil

• Pain relief

•

•
and increase sleep 

•

•

20% OFF
FOR UP TO 3 CBD PRODUCTS

& UP TO 3 VITAMINS/SUPPLEMENTS

Valid at the Michigan City location only.

Offer expires August 30, 2020. Must present coupon. One time use only.

• Pain relief

• Decreases anxiety and 
stress levels

• Reduces infl ammation and 
arthritis

• Helps reduce insomnia and 
increase sleep duration

• Different strengths and 
options available on our 
website

WWW.CUSTOMDOSING.COM

http://www.mclib.org
http://www.mclib.org
http://www.mclib.org
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3208 N. Briar Leaf Court 
LaPorte, IN 

NEW LUXURY TOWNHOME offers custom-quality construc-

baths. Main bedroom suite is perfectly designed with all the 
extras, including his & her closets. Living room has vaulted 

natural light and a possible third bedroom. Maintenance-free 

just minutes to the Toll Road, 80\94. Approximately 1 hour to 
Chicago. HOA fees include snow removal, exterior mainte-

$304,900
 All information and amenities are believed to be true, buyer to verify 

RANDY NOVAK
219-877-7069
randallnovak@comcast.net

DEBBIE NOVAK
219-877-7611
dsnovak2000@gmail.com

Licensed in Indiana 
and Michigan

NOVAK TEAM
Realty 

Professionals

Working with buyers and sellers in the 
Beach, Town & Country® since 1998  

Leadership LaPorte County honored its 36th 
adult class at Kesling Park, the ceremony held out-
doors to observe social distancing because of the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

Thirty six class 
members have spent 
the past nine months 
engaging in leader-
ship skill-building, 
gaining information 
about LaPorte County 
and networking with 
local leaders.

At the event, the 
Robert J. Hiler Jr. 
Outstanding Alumni 
Award went to Lisa 
Pierzakowski. The 
award recognizes one 
alumnus who has 
demonstrated ongo-
ing commitment to 
his/her profession and 
the community.   

Pierzakowski, a 
member of the 34th class, received the award for 
her service to the community as Center Township 

trustee. She has worked for many years on the is-
sue of homelessness, including this past year on a 
homeless/overnight shelter for the community. 

Other honors and accomplishments include:

• Indiana Trustee of the Year in 2018.

• Circle of Corydon Award from the governor on 
Oct. 13, 2018.

• Northwest Indiana Township director (among 
166 townships).

• Indiana Township Association board member.

• LaPorte County Township Association president.

• Republican Women’s Group for LaPorte treasurer.

• Former Maple City Lions Club president and sec-
retary. 

The event concluded with the formal recognition 
of the 36th class members. Board President Carrie 
Campbell, Vice President Cathy Homan and board 
member Kim Peffl ey distributed commemorative 
plaques.

Leadership LaPorte County provides a forum for 
developing community leaders. The 37th class be-
gins in September. 

Nominations can be sent at www.
leadershiplaportecounty.com/applynow, or contact 
Leadership LaPorte County at (219) 325-8223 or 
email info@leadershiplaportecounty.com.

Leadership LaPorte County Hosts 36th Adult Class Graduation

Lisa Pierzakowski holds her 
award as the Robert J. Hiler Jr. 

Outstanding Alumni.

mailto:randallnovak@comcast.net
mailto:dsnovak2000@gmail.com
http://www.leadershiplaportecounty.com/applynow
http://www.leadershiplaportecounty.com/applynow
mailto:info@leadershiplaportecounty.com
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sheila carlson

selling homes inc
219.874.1180
219.861.3702 cell

sheila@sellinghomesinc.com
licensed in IN/MI

 cottage charm

Michiana Shores, IN
2 bedrooms, 2 baths 
huge loft (bunk room)
screen porch, deck
$349,900

woodburning fireplace
great room, open kitchen 
real wood floors
city water and sewer
room for garage

mailto:sheila@sellinghomesinc.com
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La Lumiere students will return to the school’s 
wooded, 190-acre campus Aug. 17 to begin the aca-
demic year. 

This year, because of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
will look signifi cantly different for students and 
teachers arriving on campus. 

Taking advantage of their setting, Head of School 
Adam Kronk and his 
team are creating 11 
outdoor classrooms 
that will be covered, 
open-air and con-
nected to WiFi. Dot-
ted along lakes at 
the heart of campus, 
the school will main-
tain these sites for as 
long into the fall as 
possible. The few in-
door classroom spaces 
that will be utilized 
(primarily for science 
courses) are carefully 
reconfi gured, over-
sized spaces. Masks 
will be worn at all 
times inside, and social distancing and frequent 
disinfection via electrostatic sprayers will further 
mitigate risk.

The school also is relying on medical and health 
expertise within its own school community, such as 
parents who specialize in pandemic preparedness 
and oversee an emergency room.

In addition to baseline testing required of all stu-
dents, faculty and staff, the entire school commu-
nity must complete daily health questionnaires and 
temperature checks before leaving their homes or 

dorms. School leaders also anticipate that pool test-
ing will become an integral part of the testing proto-
cols as they move through the fall semester.

Roughly 40 percent of the students are board-
ers. Once past an initial testing and distancing pe-
riod, they hope to operate in small cohorts or “fam-
ily units” within their dorms. This will allow small 

groups of students 
to interact with-
out having to wear 
masks or socially 
distance within 
certain living spac-
es. Periodic testing 
will be performed, 
and should a mem-
ber of a pod test 
positive, quaran-
tine and contact 
tracing will be 
relatively straight-
forward, given the 
cohort structure. 
The school also 
has designated one 
specifi c dorm with 

12 single rooms as a quarantine location, should it 
be necessary.

While learning and living strategies have large-
ly been designed and implemented for the coming 
year, the school is still weighing the details of vari-
ous co-curricular activities and athletics.

The school also is ready to pivot to remote learn-
ing if needed. In-person classes for the fall semester 
are set to run until Thanksgiving Break; after the 
holiday, students will fi nish their review and fi nal 
assessments remotely. Details on the spring semes-
ter are not yet solidifi ed, but the school will adjust 
as the year goes on, and as more information on the 
trajectory of the pandemic is obtained. 

La Lumiere School is located at 6801 N. Wilhelm 
Road, LaPorte.

La Lumiere Announces Reopening Plans for Fall Semester

Duneland Home & Pro Hardware

WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS
1018 N. Karwick Rd. “Karwick Plaza” • Michigan City, IN 46360 

“Open 7 Days” 
219-878-1720 Store

email: dunelandhome@gmail.com 

The Potted Plant
Greenhouse & Nursery

Large Containers, Baskets and 
Planters for Sale

9813 W. 300 N.
Michigan City
(Behind Harbor GMC)

August Hours

9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Thursday-Saturday

219-241-0335

Like Us 

on

mailto:dunelandhome@gmail.com
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I just received my June U.S. Corps of 
Engineers “USACE” report on Lake 
Michigan, with the graph above showing the 
recent highs on the top, the average over 
years and the recorded lows at the bottom.

The USACE points out in its report that 2020 
has recorded the highest levels on Lakes 
Michigan and Huron ever for January-May 
this year, and it is projected to register the 
highest June.

What’s interesting to me is the fact that 
December 2012 and January 2013 were the 
lowest recorded levels for those months. 
By Halloween 2014, we were experiencing 
storms that were tearing up beaches. It just 
kept getting worse from there: high water 
and one storm after another.

The middle broken line that represents 
the “average” levels shows that the water 
level varies about a foot every year, with 
the peak in July and the trough in February. 
The past couple of years, the lake has gone 
up and pretty much stayed there instead of 
dropping back down a foot in the winter.

The Corps has a fancy way of talking about 
what makes the Great Lakes go up and 

down. “Net Basin Supply” (NBS) is their 
common way to refer to it.

NBS is created by rain and snow directly 
on Lake Michigan, on the surrounding land 
because the water proceeds down all the 
streams going into the lake and raises the 
level. Precipitation getting into the lakes 
above and below our Lake Michigan and 
Lake Huron also impact our NBS. Lake 
Superior rain gets to Lake Michigan via 
the river that connects them. Lake Erie 
rain impacts lakes Michigan and Huron in 
terms of how high those lakes are, which 

Lake Huron through the St. Clair River. 
Check out what has happened to the rivers 
draining into Lake Michigan this year. 
Rivers are high because it cannot drain 
into the Lake. NBS also is impacted by 
temperature (both water and air). A very 
cold (air) winter with loads of ice on the 
water slows evaporation, which keeps the 
water higher. Warm winter temperatures 
with no ice increases evaporation and 
reduces the lake levels. The temperature of 

same effect. Warm water evaporates more 

Michigan into the St. Clair River through 
Lake St. Clair into Lake Erie. For example, 

was a bit above average. Precipitation 

through the St. Clair river was well above 
average. Hence, the projection that Lake 
Michigan water levels will drop through the 
fall because there will be less NBS.

of Lake Huron and previous river dredging 
(when the waters were low) of the St. Clair 
River have demolished the hard bottom 
material of the river. The St. Clair River is 
reported to be now 120’ deep, with enough 
current to roll boulders the size of cars 
along the bottom of the river, and require 
boats going upstream to use a lot more 
energy to get to Lake Huron.

Pray for no rain and a warm winter for both 
Lake Superior and lakes Michigan and 
Huron. That will bring our beaches back.

Dan Coffey
O: 269.469.5635 Ext. 302
C: 269.612.0505 
E: Dan@DanCoffey.com 
W: www.remaxhc.com

ha
rb

or
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ry

LAKE MICHIGAN WATER LEVEL IS GOING DOWN;
WE HOPE

mailto:Dan@DanCoffey.com
http://www.remaxhc.com
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At World Properties Michigan, LLC, a subsidiary of At World Properties, LLC  |  At World Properties Indiana, LLC, a subsidiary of At World Properties, LLC

Rudy Conner • Mike Conner • Michael Jefvert • Lora Schmitt • Scott Popp
rudy@atproperties.com • 219.898.0708

Beautifully rehabbed and close to 

the beach, this is not one to miss! 

Fabulous 3-season porch, new 

outdoor patios and driveway, new 

bathrooms, kitchen, flooring, light 

fixtures, interior/exterior paint, and 

so much more! Main-floor bedroom 

could be used as a den or home office.

Plenty of room for entertaining. Loads 

of parking with additional parking for 

2 cars added off Hiawatha.

5 bed / 3 bath • 100ElPortal.info
$443,500

100 El Portal Drive

PRICE REDUCED

Traditional living at the beach. It sits 

high on a bluff among the Indiana 

Dunes with access to nearby Porter 

Beach, named by Architectural Digest 

as the prettiest town in Indiana. Main 

level includes a grand foyer, a formal 

living & dining room, a family room with 

fireplace, and home office. The kitchen 

is complete with JennAir and Sub-Zero 

appliances. Perfect year-round residence 

or an amazing weekend retreat!

5 bed / 5 bath • 2912State.info
$749,000

2912 State Street

PRICE REDUCED

mailto:rudy@atproperties.com
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3201 E U.S. Highway 12

NEW LISTING, NEW OPPORTUNITY

Michigan City, IN • Commercial Space • $280,000

Me and My Bar is a wonderful neighborhood meeting place with plenty of parking. All equipment at bar purchased 

within the past 5 years. The property offers a 13 x 11 walk-in cooler and a kitchen from which come the world’s best 

hamburger. 16 x 8 storeroom. 2 refrigerators. All bar equipment, tables, chairs, pool table, liquor inventory, grill, 

refrigerators, cooking equipment included. Collector liquor bottles on display are not included. Three-way liquor license 

included in price. Pin-ball machine, dart machine, juke box, and table top game are leased from an amusement company.

*Licensed in Indiana & Michigan  |  At World Properties Michigan, LLC / At World Properties Indiana, LLC, subsidiaries of At World Properties, LLC.
2411 St. Lawrence Avenue ·  Long Beach, Indiana ·  219.874.7070

PAT TYM
ABR, CRS, E-PRO, GRI, SRES

219.210.0324
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Personal relationships can be diffi cult to foster in 
person. They’re even harder when the people you 
hold dear are hundreds of miles away.

Add a deathly pandemic and potentially danger-
ous air travel to the mix and maintaining long-dis-
tance relationships is über-challenging.

As heartened as I am to have Zoom and Facetime 
as communication options during these troubled 
times, I’m equally grateful for the ability to walk 
outdoors! Walking is how I’ve coped with the many 
disruptions and inconveniences brought on by CO-
VID-19, and almost always something inspirational 
emerges from the time spent wandering on foot. 

I logged a lot of miles during the shutdown. So, 
when summer began, I not only ordered a fresh pair 
of sneakers, but I also splurged on a second set. 
Last week, when I climbed into the red Escort to 
drive my daughter back to her apartment in D.C., 
my walking shoes were at the top of the suitcase. I 
planned to spend the night in D.C. with her, get in a 
good morning walk, then continue on to New Jersey 
to visit my other daughter and her family. The last 
time I held my new grandson was Leap Day week-
end, two weeks before COVID-19 began ravaging 
the East Coast.

This morning, my grandson, Jack, and I sprawl 
out on his purple and orange play quilt, and I bar-
ricade blocks, books and stuffed animals around 
the two of us. It’s anyone’s guess whether these will 
thwart my 10-month-old grandson’s manic curios-
ity with the family room’s air conditioning vent. In 
yoga pants, sports bra and tee, I’m already dressed 
for our morning walk, one that is on hold until my 
daughter, Molly, slips in from another long night as 
an OB/GYN resident. The few minutes Molly can 
spend with Jack each morning before sleeping and 
heading back to the hospital are like gold coins. 
First, Jack and I will play, then we will walk.

My hamstrings burn and my lower back tightens 
as I scoop up my exuberant grandson and plop him 
into my lap for another reading of Goodnight Moon. 
When I cuddle Jack, my chin hovers over his fi ne, 
golden hair, gifting me with a whiff of last night’s 
scrub of baby shampoo. The combined nostalgia of 
the soap’s familiar scent and the baby board book 
— one I easily read a thousand times to my own 
four children — pulls on my heartstrings. I miss 
those days of mothering, and I resent the pandemic 
for preventing me from being active in my family’s 
lives now. As I clear my throat and ready my voice 
for a moving rendition of Goodnight Moon — one 
that will hold Jack’s attention — tires grind on the 
gravel drive and a car door pops shut.

Before Jack and I can untangle ourselves, Mol-
ly blazes through the back door. She towers above 
us on the vibrant blanket, smiling and reaching 
for Jack. Fussing with the toddler, she quizzes me 
about what kind of night he had and whether I was 

successful in getting him to eat anything else with 
his “O’s.” I offer a glowing Gramma commentary 
while evaluating Molly’s appearance. Her skin tone 
is as pale as the morning clouds that stream by, and 
the bluish-gray tinge below her lower lashes makes 
it look as if she applied eye shadow in the wrong 
place. Both are a barometer of how she’s balancing 
work and family life. The irony of this “mother’s 
mothering” moment is not lost on me. Molly’s im-
mediate concern is for her child. In turn, my focus is 
on my daughter’s health and well-being.  

Molly dances with the squirming Jack and he gig-
gles with obvious delight at his mother’s entrée into 
our morning routine. As I gather up the toys and 
books and stow them in the toybox, the pair stroll, 
cooing and squealing into the adjacent dining room.  

Halting in front of the picture window, Molly jabs 
a fi nger at the backyard. “Look, Jack. Mom! Come 
quick! There’s two deer asleep in the grass.”

Last evening and into the early morning hours, 
tropical storm Fay ambled through the greater N.Y./
N.J. area, dumping hail and enough rain to make a 
swamp of the side yard. The tempest also infused 
enough moisture into the heat-challenged grass to 
cause it to glow like a “light chrome green” Crayola. 

Five feet apart, noses nuzzling into white un-
derbellies, two fawn lay sleeping in the dewy, lime 
green grass. Twins! Had it been a day earlier, their 
fur — the color of gingerbread — might have blend-
ed in with the dried-out lawn, and then we would 
have missed this spectacle. 

As if the twin fawns sense an audience, they 
twitch, stretching legs so long and sinewy we won-
der how it is they can stand, much less possess the 
energy to outrun a predator. Star-shaped white 
spots freckle their light brown skins, telegraphing 
their age. Like Jack, the fawns are not quite a year. 
In another few months, the white spots will fade and 
the fawns will be yearlings. Just like my grandson. 

Jack shrieks and the baby deer lift their heads 
in unison. Telescoping their ears around, the not-
quite-yearlings scramble up, play peek-a-boo with 
us from behind the swing set, then dart off into 
the woods. Perhaps my grandson’s squeal and wild 
movements spooked the deer, but another possi-
bility is that their mother was feeding nearby and 
called out to them to join her. From my experience 
with the herds of deer populating the woods behind 
my summer house, a doe will deposit her young in 
a protected place and go off and feed. She is never 
far away, and she will always return. It occurs to 
me that I am like that with my family, in spite of 
obstacles like restricted air travel and pandemics.

“Mothers Are Never Far” 

That Girl, This Life
Julie Ryan McGue
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“Awww. They’re gone, now. Wasn’t that cool, 
Jack?” Molly beams at her son. 

I head to the kitchen and pull out eggs to make 
Molly an omelet. “Perhaps, we’ll catch another 
glimpse of the deer when Jack and I take our walk.” 

Scrambling eggs, I tell Molly about the fawn I 
happened upon during one of my walks before driv-
ing out to the East Coast.  

I had gotten a late start and the morning was al-
ready steamy. Instead of my usual route along the 
exposed lakefront, I scaled the narrow, shady lane 
behind the lake house. Once an old Potawatomi In-
dian path, Duneland Beach Road is now an asphalt-
drenched two-lane street. Following its zig-zagging 
path, I breezed past scores of cozy summer cottages 
tucked neatly into forests of towering oak and pine. 
The route took me past the inn and community 
park, then whisked me deeper into the woods away 
from the shoreline. Avoiding the last mile of road, 
one that would deposit me near the railroad tracks, 
I detoured into the neighboring community of Long 
Beach. By this time, my shirt was soldered to my 
shoulder blades and I was rationing my water. 
When the old grammar-school-turned-community 
center appeared at the bottom of an incline, my ex-
hale became a pleased sigh. I slowed my steps. Per-
haps there was a water fountain on the playground 
where I could refi ll my water bottle.  

In that pause of relief at seeing the old school and 
the hope of badly needed water, I studied the homes 
and yards around me like a potential buyer might 
do. I admired the muted color palette of the house 
on my left, the unique shutters of the house next 
door and the fl owerpots fi lled to overfl owing on the 
front steps. Doing so took my mind off the oppres-
sive humidity, my thirst and the sobering reminder 
of a long trek home. The air was so stifl ing and stag-
nant that an afternoon thunderstorm was almost 
certain. Around me, nothing dared move. No bees 
were evident poking around the packed fl owerbeds.  
A bird fl uttered in a lush, silver maple, but only to 
reposition itself on a shadier branch. Only the hiss-
ing of cicadas and sprinklers reverberated in the 
thick air. I was asking myself why I had ventured 
out on such a taxing day. 

To my right, I detected motion. In a verdant bank 
of dune grass, several blades quivered. In the ab-
sence of morning breezes, I reasoned something had 
to be in the thick reeds, making them rustle so. Cu-
rious, I quieted my breath, stepped onto the pebbled 
parkway and leaned in to the massed plantings like 
a proper Peeping Tom. I had the eerie sensation of 
being watched. As I bent over, the trembling in the 
grass escalated. I sensed fear and it was not my 
own. 

My breath hitched. A few feet from my sneakers, 
the top of a soft brown head and one long, pointy 
ear was visible. A fawn was hidden in the dune 
grass. My body snapped up as if something from the 

garden had stung me. I did a 360 and scanned the 
street. Now, it was me who was afraid. The fawn’s 
mother had to be close by. If the doe witnessed me 
trespassing on the spot where she had hidden her 
young, she might charge. 

As I fi nish the retelling of summer’s fi rst “fawn 
in the grass” encounter, Molly’s blue eyes widen. 
“Mom, what did you do? Did the mother appear?”

I chuckle. “No, I never saw the mom. I got out of 
there. Fast. But, when I got closer to the old school, 
I ran into a man pushing his son in a stroller. I 
warned him to be on the lookout for the doe. She 
would never leave her fawn for very long.”

Molly hands Jack to me and rubs her eyes. “Time 
for my nap.” From the counter, she picks up the ba-
by’s tippee cup and fi lls it with water. “Have a nice 
walk, you guys!”

We wave bye-bye, and I buckle my grandson into 
his swanky, all-terrain stroller. In the backyard, 
there is no sign of the twin fawns or the doe. “Al-
right then, let’s go Jack. Off to Foote’s Pond. Maybe 
the heron will be there today. For sure, we’ll see 
some ducks paddling and hear those big old bull-
frogs belch. Oh, the things we will see…”

The sound of the stroller’s wheels crunching 
against the pavement drown out the squeak of my 
sneakers. Our easy wandering lulls me into con-
structive thought. I think about my many encoun-
ters with fawn in the grass, motherhood and moth-
ering, and all the threats to relationship and life 
itself. What seems clear is that life prevails in spite 
of disease and thrives right smack in front of us. In 
spite of us and all we do. That should teach us some-
thing. Give us hope.

Tomorrow, I will return to the summer house and 
leave my daughter and her family behind. My heart 
is not heavy. Even if the miles that separate us are 
many, a mother is never far from her young. 

(Julie McGue is a Duneland Beach resident.)

Family Owned/Operated • Eco Friendly Organic Products • Free Estimates 
MEGAN FEGARAS • Carpet Upholstery Tile and Grout

Call Today to Inquire about Our Summer Specials

Power Washing
Available
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driven Western that celebrates friendship while 
condemning the vice of frontier greed.

The fi lm, helmed by longtime indie director Kelly 
Reichardt, is based on a book of which I am not fa-
miliar, Jonathan Raymond’s 2004 debut, “The Half-
Life.” Whether something got lost in translation is 
a matter of which I cannot attest, but the fi lm is 
painfully slow, the fate of its characters agonizingly 
obvious. Much of the blame rests with Reichardt, 
who loves to fi x her camera on an extraneous person 
or object. Take, for instance, the opening shot of the 
movie: a barge heading down the river. The camera 
is plunked down on the river bank, the viewer sub-
jected to watching the boat make its journey. In real 

time. No edits. And the question is, why? What does 
that add to the tone of the piece?

There are plenty more shots like that. Cookie and 
King-Lu. Eating. Cooking. Sleeping. Walking. Milk-
ing the cow. Moments when it feels like nothing is 
happening. The friendship between these two does 
not deepen, nor are they lively conversationalists. 
And right when it seems “First Cow” has snapped 
to life, when Cookie’s delicacies become a  hit, King-
Lu’s avarice gets the better of the two.

We know exactly where the story is headed, but 
what’s shocking is how abrupt and unsatisfying the 
last shot is. The meaning is clear, but there is zero 
payoff. The movie deserts you, left only to ask after 
the screen fades to black, “That’s it?”

Speaking of payoffs, “The Rental,” the directorial 
debut of actor Dave Franco, brother to James (the 
two collaborated on 2017’s “The Disaster Artist), re-
veals its heart for horror during the gory fi nale. The 
setting may be posh, the characters allegedly intel-
ligent, but the story and violence are pure back-
woods ’80s slasher fl ick.

Borrowing elements from “Get Out” (2017) and 
2008’s grubby home-invasion thriller “The Strang-
ers,” the movie is an example of trying to elevate 
genre fare while, at the same time, pandering to the 
horror fan base that demands a body count. To Dave 
Franco’s credit, he’s embraced the B-movie essence 
of his tale by not only releasing it through VOD, but 
also by seizing on the COVID climate, unleashing it 
in drive-in theaters, where it should play well.

The story, cowritten by Franco, introduces two 

Ever wonder how the B movie earned its negative 
rep?

Well, if you consider the early days of cinema 
through the heyday of drive-in-theaters, audiences 
typically enjoyed two movies for the price of a single 
admission. The fi rst, the A movie, was a studio pic-
ture with big-name stars. The second, the B movie, 
usually had smaller budgets, less recognizable act-
ing talent. Audiences frequently left the theater if 
the B movie didn’t capture their attention.

Thus came the dismissive notion of the B mov-
ie: the independently fi nanced picture deemed too 
cheap, amateurish or quirky to warrant main-
stream audience attention.

That is, until Steven Soderbergh’s no-budget, 
word-of-mouth smash “Sex, Lies, and Videotape” 
(1989) redefi ned the independent fi lm as a bold ref-
uge for subjects considered too risky for studio ven-
tures. From then on, and to this day, indie pictures 
capture all the love from critics. Come Oscar time, 
they dominate the evening’s victors.

Not every indie picture, though, warrants all the 
fuss. Sometimes, critics go overboard on fi lms that 
leave most of us scratching our heads, curious as 
to what the fi lmmakers were smoking when they 
ordered the cameras to start rolling.

Take, for instance, “First Cow,” whose theatrical 
run back in March was cut short by COVID-19 and 
now has been released through View on Demand 
and streaming options. Turns out, the year’s best 
reviewed fi lm — notices border on rapturous — is 
the year’s oddest, snail-paced dud.

It sounds great on paper. 
In the present, a woman hiking along an Or-

egon river with her dog uncovers the skeletons of 
two individuals, side by side. The story then fl ashes 
back to 1820, when we meet Otis “Cookie” Figowitz 
(John Magaro), a mistreated chef accompanying fur 
traders who meets King-Lu (Orion Lee), a Chinese 
immigrant in hiding after killing a Russian man. 
The two strike up a friendship, conceiving an ear-
nest, if misguided plan that involves secretly milk-
ing the area’s fi rst cow owned by a wealthy Eng-
lishman (Toby Jones), henceforth creating delicious 
cakes that become a hit with local villagers. Until, 
of course, the Englishman clues in to the scheme.

Sounds delightful, right? A quirky, character-

Not All Art-House Fare is Necessarily “Better”
by Andrew Tallackson

Above: “First Cow.” Below: “The Rental.”

★ ★
“First Cow”

Running time: 122 minutes. 

Rated PG-13 for brief strong language.

★ ★
“The Rental”

Running time: 88 minutes. Rated R for

violence, language throughout, drug use and some sexuality 

1/2

Continued on Page 24
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couples who sneak away for the weekend by rent-
ing a pricey seaside home. They includes Charlie 
(Dan Stevens, again ditching his “Downton Ab-
bey” origins for an effective American accent), his 
wife, Michelle (Alison Brie, Franco’s real-life wife), 
Charlie’s black-sheep brother, Josh (Jeremy Allen 
White), and his girlfriend, Mina (Sheila Vand), who 
happens to be Charlie’s coworker.

Mina applies for the 
rental fi rst, but is turned 
down. The movie suggests 
Mina’s Middle Eastern last 
name is the culprit because 
Charlie is immediately 
OK’d. And when the group 
meets the property man-
ager (Toby Huss), Mina is 
all but certain the guy is a 
racist.

That element of social 
commentary feels forced, 
unlike “Get Out” where the 
fusion of horror and racial 
subtext came across as in-
geniously effortless. And 
ultimately, “The Rental” is 
not concerned with such 

matters. Instead, it allows underlying sexual ten-
sion and barely concealed sibling resentment to 
erupt before these individuals must pay the price 
for their misdeeds, as so often happens in any mo-
rality tale.

Indeed, if you didn’t know better, “The Rental” 
might simply be a character study of discontent-
ed 30-somethings. But the fi rst red fl ag that “The 
Rental” has shadier ambitions is the presence of a 
dog. A trusty pet. Cardinal rule in horror movies: 
Never, ever own a pet. That’s asking for trouble, 
and when said pet turns up missing, the couples 
fear the property manager is responsible. Paranoia 
kicks in when cameras are found in the showers.

Franco steadily amps up the queasy dread. Detail 
by detail, something bad awaits. We can feel it. And 
during the last 30 minutes, the mask comes off and 
the true face of “The Rental” is revealed, the couples 
scrambling for survival, complete with hysterical, 
and deadly, foot chases in the nearby forest. 

There’s also the open ending, carefully crafted 
as the end credits roll. We appreciate the nifty ap-
proach, but what Franco really is doing is laying 
the foundation for a horror franchise. Had we cared 
about the characters, “The Rental” might have ex-
isted as a second cousin to “Get Out.” But these four 
are pretty unlikable, so we don’t have much of an 
investment in their outcome. The fi lm is little more 
than “Friday the 13th” for the Uber generation.

Contact Andrew Tallackson at drew@thebeacher.
com

Actor-turned-director 
Dave Franco.

Continued from Page 23

Monday-Saturday 8-5 • Sunday 10-4
219-778-2568 • www.smallsgardencenter.com

Find Us On Facebook

LANDSCAPING SERVICES
Free Complete Landscape Estimates • Residential Plant Design

Patios, Retaining Walls, Water Falls, Excavating, Driveway, Site Preparations, 

Pond & Small Lakes 1/2-7 Acres

WE DELIVER
Decorative Stone, Washstone, Limestone, Slag, Mulch, Topsoil, Flagstone 

Outcropping, Pavers & Boulders. Sale on Topsoil & Mulch - 

Call for Prices

Free Estimates

Landscaping
by

SMALL’S GARDEN CENTER
& Stone Yard

AREA’S LARGEST GARDEN CENTER & STONE YARD

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1551 E. U.S.  20, LAPORTE

SPRUCE UP YOUR YARD & LANDSCAPE!
30% OFF

LARGEST SELECTION OF PLANTS, TREES, SHRUBS, 
EVERGREENS & MORE!

30% OFF
IN STORE SALE

FULL OF NEW PRODUCTS FOR OUTDOOR LIVING, 
PATIO & GARDEN AREAS

NEW FROM CIRCLES IN THE WIND AMISH FURNITURE
OUR SUPER AFFORDABLE BEDROOM SERIES
Chain Store Prices - ONLY AMISH QUALITY

ALL HAND BUILT IN INDIANA
www.circlesinthewind.com

SOLID HARDWOODS • DELIVERY AS FAST AS 2 WEEKS
CALL OR VISIT US FOR DETAILS

206 D S. Calumet Rd • Chesterton IN
219 464 9572  www.circlesinthewind.com

4 PCS MINIMUM PURCHASE AT THESE PRICES • TAX AND DELIVERY ARE EXTRA

$2,750
4-Piece Set
Either Set

http://www.smallsgardencenter.com
http://www.circlesinthewind.com
http://www.circlesinthewind.com
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We need your 
help to keep 

our stops clean
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Roosevelt Pipe Organ Series
The Roosevelt Pipe Organ Series continues 

Wednesday, Aug. 12, at Christ Church, 531 Wash-
ington St.

All concerts are free and begin at 12:15 p.m., with 
seating at noon. Local organists, as well as those 
from the greater Chicago area and even Poland, will 
perform on the 1891 Roosevelt pipe organ. Those at-
tending are asked to wear face masks and practice 
social distancing. Safety precautions, along with pro-
tocol established by Christ Church for Sunday wor-
ship, are in place.

The Aug. 12 recital is by Oliver 
Rzycki, 16, who lives in Warsaw, Po-
land, and attends the Lycée Français 
de Varsovie, a French high school in 
Warsaw. Having studied piano, fl ute 
and organ from an early age, he was 
selected to attend the Chopin music 
school in Warsaw, where he studies 
music theory, music literature and 
history, harmony, oral training and 
performance. He has performed in 
Chopin’s manor home and recently participated in 
a Chopin competition in Poland.

Donations are accepted. The church is air-condi-
tioned. Call Ann or George Dobie at (219) 608-5358 
for more information.

Rzycki

Pressure 
Washing

Window 
Cleaning

SCHEDULE YOUR OUTDOOR NEEDS TODAY!

219-608-3145
Pay by Credit Card Over Phone. We Take Over From There!

500 S. EL PORTAL
MICHIANA SHORES, IN

CARRYOUT AND CURBSIDE CARRYOUT

SUMMER HOURS:

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 11am-10pm

Sunday & Monday 11am-8pm

Dining room and patio are open at 50% 
capacity, and we continue to offer curbside 
carryout. If you have any questions about the 
protocols we have put in place, please give us 
a call. Our full menu is listed on our website 
to assist you in ordering. 

www.stop50woodfi redpizzeria.com
Thank you for your continued trust and 
support.  We wish all of you health, happiness 
and a full stomach throughout this disturbing 
time.

219-879-8777
SUMMER HOURS:

Thursday-Saturday 11 a.m. -10 p.m. • Sunday-Monday 11 a.m.-8 p.m.

www.stop50woodfi redpizzeria.com

http://www.stop50woodfi
http://www.stop50woodfi
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Unity Foundation of LaPorte County will award 
more than $250,000 in scholarships to approxi-
mately 215 students from 35 different scholarship 
funds for the 2020-2021 academic year. 

This is the largest number of scholarships and to-
tal scholarship distribution in Unity’s history. Since 
1992, Unity has awarded more than $5 million in 
scholarships to LaPorte County students.

This year’s recipients represent 10 LaPorte 
County high schools and more than 45 colleges and 
universities across the country. Unity’s Scholarship 
Selection Committee chose to award 196 of the 231 
applicants:

Christine Ake; Alyse Ames; Aliza Anderson; Laura 
Bahena; Brooke Baima; Paige Barenthin; Eva Barron; 
Crystal Battishill; Tessa Bauman; Austin Belkiewitz; 
Katelyn Bell; Sally Bibb; Kaitlin Bildhauser; Janaya 
Blakely; Megan Blank; Delaney Bluhm; Adam 
Boniface; Megan Boyd; Dayilynn Briggs; Olivia 
Burkhart; Julisaa Campos-Haro; Austin Casto; 
Chloe Cloutier; Antonio Conley; Daniel Council; Tyler 
Cuma; Heather Czizek; Kyra Dabbert; Olivia DeWitt; 
Michelle Dickman; Courtney Dickman; Breanna 
Dove; Madelyn Dowty; Kamare Dunlap; Olivia 
Dybing; Garrett Eggert; Thomas Eggleston; Carley 
Ellenberger; Jamie Ellis; Nathan Emerick; Emily 
Evers; Bethany Eyrick; and Mya Fegaras.

Unity Foundation Awards Record Number of Scholarships
Laura Fischer; Nadia Flores; Alyssa Foster; 

Chris French; Thalia Garcia; Davionne Garrett; 
Devin Gasaway; Caitlin Gately; Emily Graves; 
Kristen Gushrowski; Megan Gushrowski; Nicholas 
Gushrowski; Emily Gushrowski; Amber Haack; 
Karmen Halfacre; Kasey Halfacre; Katelyn Hansen; 
Morgan Hardesty; Julisa Haro; Zoya Harris; Petra 
Hemphill; Nicole Hesters; Erica Hesters; Keeley 
Higley; Molly Hodge; Riley Holkan; Maxwell 
Holmes; Victoria Horne; Abigail Huff; Brenda 
Huizar; Myah Jackson; Emma James; Justin 
Jayasinghe; Olivia Jobbe; Erin Johnson; Makayla 
Johnson; Arie Johnson; Jennifer Justice; Emily 
Kasarda; Joel Kelley; Abigail Kemiel; Alee’yia 
Kirkwood; and Jacob Kiser.

Amelia Klute; David Knouse; Matthew Knouse; 
Elaina Kobitz; Sydney Kohn; Thomas Komay; 
Alexa Kosior; Katherine Kovalcik; Preston Krause; 
Thomas Krause; Jackson Kubaszyk; Alexandra 
Leal; Jacqueline Leal; Emily Leffew; Anna-Lisse 
Lenard; Courtney Lindquist; Keegan Long; Katrina 
Machtemes; Kimber Magers; James Malony; Jacob 
Marsh; Kaylee Marvel; Jillian Matzke; Gabriela 
Mazur; Dalin McCully; Aidan McDonnell; Thomas 
McDonnell; Myon McGee; Madison McGibben; 
Katelyn McIntosh; Jewel Meer; Janelle Mitzner; 
Riley Moody; Sydney Moody; Grace Murphy; Payton 
Neely; Elisabeth Novak; Madeleine Nunn; Alexis 
Ochoa; Claire Olah; Grace Olah; Zoe Olesker; and 
Janelle O’Neal. 

Audrey Ott; Sarah Painter; Alexandra Palmer; 
Lucas Papai; Benjamin Patterson; Luke Patterson; 
Benjamin Pizarek; Tristen Poe; Kaitlyn Pollock; 
Thomas Pope; Sara Poulin; Alejandra Puentes; 
Emily Raya; Emma Rice; Shelby Riehle; Megan 
Riley; Virginia Rocke; Skylar Rompa; Trista Rompa; 
Caleb Rosa; Jacob Rudecki; Justin Rudecki; Melissa 
Rudolph; Katelyn Rudolph; Aldair Sanchez; Jackson 
Schable; Sarah Schoof; Maggie Schuster; Hannah 
Schuster; Bethany Schuster; Karah Schutz; Mareeya 
Scully; Kobe Sensow; Omar Serrano; Gretchen Sexton; 
Tyler Siegmund; Sara Siegmund;  Eryn Sitar; Jack 
Smith; Sarah Smith; Ashlei Sonnenberg; Amanda 
Sparks; Sydney Starks; Megan Steinhiser; Nathan 
Stevenson; Jenna Stevenson; Ashleigh Suppinger; 
Zoe Surma; Amelia Surma; Hannah Swanson; 
Sidney Swanson; Katelyn Swistek; Nicole Swistek; 
Grace Tarnow; Jim Thomas; Monique Thomas; Bria 
Thomas; Sydni Thomas; Sophie Thompson; Armani 
Torrance; Seraphina Tucker; Alexander Tuszynski; 
Dawson VanBuskirk; Allison Varda; Abigail Vaughn; 
Jamilexy Vazquez; Hannah Walker; Annalise 
Warnock; Craig Welsh; Jasmine Williams; Emily 
Wilmsen; Adnie Wilson; Armani Morgan Wozniak; 
Amanda Yadavia; Dominic Yanke; Emily Young; 
Emma Zaknoun; Andrea Zaknoun; Zoie Zaknoun; 
Olivia Zarantonello; Alexa Zeese; and Abigail Zila.
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Five Tips for Taking Care of Your Trees
1. Don’t “top” your trees.  Topping is the removal of large branches to reduce the height of the 

tree.  This causes decay that leads to large branch failures in the future.
2. Don’t “spike” your trees. Spiking causes wounds that lead to infection and tree decline.  

Anyone who spikes trees is causing long-term damage to the trees.
3. Avoid damage to the roots.  Large trucks cause soil compaction and digging up roots cause 

frayed wounds that can’t heal and create access points for pathogens (fungi) that start root 
rot and weaken the trees structural stability. Lawn mowers can also cause damage to the root 
flares. 

4. Protect the roots out to the drip line from any activity other than foot traffic.  The drip line is 
simply the outside edge of the canopy.  On a mature open grown oak, it can be a circle of 60 
feet in diameter.

5. Consult an ISA Certified Arborist before doing anything to your tree.  

Complete Tree Service Professionals
Arborist & Construction Consulting

Tree Pruning & Removals
Stump Grinding & Lot Clearing

Plant Health Care & Treatments
Pest & Disease Analysis

Storm Damage Removals

   Christian Siewert MI-0549A         
             ISA Certified Arborist on Staff

269-756-2571 www.treephilosophy.info treephilosophy@yahoo.com
TRAINED, EDUCATED, UP TO DATE, ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY

http://www.treephilosophy.info
mailto:treephilosophy@yahoo.com
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The annual Michigan City Area Schools “City-
wide Back to School Rally” is from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Saturday, Aug. 8, but will look quite different than 
in past years.

Due to the COVID-19 pan-
demic, organizing sponsors 
have moved the event to Michi-
gan City High School, 8466 W. 
Pahs Road, where it will be a 
“drive-through” opportunity for 
families to pick up backpacks 
fi lled with school supplies and 
information from community 
agencies. The festival aspects 
(food, activities, vendor booths) 
are canceled.

“With over 2,000 students 
and family members expected, 
we knew we could not hold the 
rally in its traditional form this 
summer,” Patricia Harris, who 
chairs the Citywide Back-to-
School Rally committee, said 
in a press release. “However, 
we know that many families in 
our community are struggling 
and the need is greater than 
ever.”

In conjunction with the rally, 
organizers are encouraging businesses, churches 
and other organizations to donate supplies that will 
be provided directly to schools this year. Items espe-
cially needed due to COVID-19 include pencil boxes, 
water bottles, cloth face masks, facial tissues, hand 
sanitizer, antibacterial wipes, quart and gallon size 
Ziploc bags, earbuds and headphones. Suggested 
donations also include more traditional supplies: 

Citywide Back to School Rally Set for Aug. 8
pencils, black pens, spiral notebooks and 3-hole 
notebook paper (especially college rule), markers 
(washable), crayons, dry erase markers, glue sticks, 
erasers, two-pocket folders, rulers, highlighters, 

American Licorice volunteers pass out backpacks during the 2019 rally.

DYE PLUMBING
& HEATING

1600 Lake St., La Porte
219-362-6251

Toll Free 1-800-393-4449

• Residential • Commercial • Industrial
“Big Enough To Serve You…

Small Enough To Know You…”

Specializing in Plumbing, Heating, 
Air Conditioning, Heat Pumps, 

Radiant Heat Boilers, Water Heaters, 
& Sewer Services

Serving You Since 1939

POSHPOSH
Upscale Consignment BoutiqueUpscale Consignment Boutique

109 N. Barton Street109 N. Barton Street
New Buffalo, MI 49117New Buffalo, MI 49117

269-469-0505269-469-0505
CLOSED TUESDAYSCLOSED TUESDAYS

OPEN 12-5PMOPEN 12-5PM

Fashion Is Fashion Is 
What You Buy.What You Buy.

Style Is Style Is 
What You Do With It.What You Do With It.

UnknownUnknown
Premium Consignors

Taking Fall/Winter Appointments

composition books and calculators.
Supply donations may be dropped off from 9 a.m. 

to noon Thursday, Aug. 6, at the Michigan City Area 
Schools Administration Building, 408 S. Carroll 
Ave. Enter behind the building, by the dumpsters/
loading area off Barker Avenue.

Visit http://educateMC.net/backtoschoolrally for 
more details.

http://educateMC.net/backtoschoolrally
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 (312) 995-3994 and (219) 777-0423

Celebrating 30 years in business

Shingle and Flat Roof Specialist

Duneland Home & Pro Hardware
Duneland Home Design Center & Showroom 

Duneland Home Remodeling
1018 N. Karwick Rd. “Karwick Plaza” • Michigan City, IN 46360 

“Open 7 Days” 
219-878-1720 Store • 219-878-9141 Fax

email: dunelandhome@gmail.com 

BEST FLOORING SALE EVER… 
SAVINGS UP TO 60%

WE INSTALL EVERYTHING WE SELL... 
SAVE NOW ON QUALITY NAME BRAND 

CARPETING AND FLOORING…

We Provide Free Estimates 

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR FLOORING NEEDS
Carpeting • Ceramic

Waterproof Flooring • Wood

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR HARDWARE & HOME 
IMPROVEMENT NEEDS...

GO TO OUR WEBSITE FOR MONEY SAVING OFFERS ON 
FLOORING AND HARDWARE... go to

dunelandhomehdw.com 

WE’RE
STILL
OPEN!

mailto:dunelandhome@gmail.com
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Curtis 

Flooring

(269) 449-3404

curtisflooring@icloud.com

Free Estimates 

Install Hardwood, Vinyl 
& Engineered Flooring

Refinish Hardwood 

Install Tile

LIVE TALK 
RADIO

CALL IN LINE
219-861-1632
DURING LIVE SHOWS

We Stream Live 24/7 All Over the World!

NMLS# 586271

DREAM HOMES
START WITH 
DREAM SERVICE.
Gina Siwietz
Mortgage Advisor
(269) 469-7512

HorizonBank.com

The American Red Cross LaPorte County Chapter 
will sponsor the following bloodmobiles:
• LaPorte Civic Auditorium, 1001 Ridge St., 7 a.m.-

1 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 6.
• First United Methodist Church, 121 E. Seventh 

St., 1-7 p.m. Friday, Aug. 7.
• First Church of God, 2020 E. Lincolnway, La-

Porte, noon-6 p.m. Monday, Aug. 10.
Donors through Sept. 3 receive a $5 Amazon.com 

gift card by email at rcblood.org/together. Donors 
must be in good general health and feeling well, at 
least 17 (16 with parental consent) and weigh at 
least 110 pounds. Call (800) 733-2767 or visit red-
crossblood.org for more details. Visit rcblood.org/
together for more details.

Art Barn School of Art
Valparaiso’s Art Barn School of Art is conducting 

limited registration for summer programming that 
takes into account safety measures in light of the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

Those measures include extra cleaning/disinfect-
ing procedures, screening, social distancing and 
face coverings.

Registration includes:
• “Wednesday Watercolor,” 1-3:30 p.m. Wednes-

days, Aug. 5-Sept. 2.
• “Drawing for Scaredy Cats,” 6-8 p.m. Tuesdays, 

Aug. 4-Sept. 1.
• “ARTastic Saturdays,” 10 a.m.-noon Saturdays, 

Aug. 1-29.
• “Comprehensive Art,” 6-8 p.m. Thursdays, Ses-

sion 1 (Aug. 6-27) and Session 2 (Sept. 3-24).
• “Plein Air Painting with Mark VanderVinne,” 9 

a.m.-4 p.m. Aug. 28-30.
• “Birds in Watercolor with Peggy Macnamara,” 9 

a.m.-4 p.m. Oct. 10. 
• “Painting on Yupo with Eileen Sudzina,” 9 a.m.-4 

p.m. Nov. 6-8. 
Art Barn School of Art is located at 695 N. County 

Road 400 East. Call (219) 462-9009 or visit www.
artbarnschool.org to register or for more details.

219-214-0420

YOU CALL WE HAUL!YOU CALL WE HAUL!

Tired of asking your husband 
to get rid of that old junk?

RENT-A-MAN!
COMMERCIAL• RESIDENTIAL • SENIOR DISCOUNTS • SMALL DEMO

FORECLOSURE • COMPLETE CLEAN-OUT • FREE ESTIMATES

Monday – Friday 
8:00 AM – 6:30 PM EST

Saturday  9:00 AM – 5:00 PM EST

Sunday 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM EST

(269) 586-3748  •  219 W. Madison Ave, New Buffalo, MI  •  www.redmanandcompanydogdaycare.com
redmandogcare@outlook.com

Separate play areas for 

large, medium, and small dogs

dogdaycare hours

Overnight boarding available

mailto:redmandogcare@outlook.com
http://www.redmanandcompanydogdaycare.com
mailto:curtisflooring@icloud.com
http://www.artbarnschool.org
http://www.artbarnschool.org
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KAC Summer Art Markets

Krasl Art Center will continue hosting local art-
ists from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. EDT Saturdays in Au-
gust during Summer Art Markets on the Green.

The center will highlight KAC faculty, and ceram-
ic guild and shop artists. The markets will adhere 
to KAC’s COVID-19 safety policies: Hand sanitizer 
will be available, and masks are required.

KAC is located at 707 Lake Blvd., St. Joseph, 
Mich. Visit krasl.org for more details.

Noon Time Talk Series
The Noon Time Talk Series resumes with the 

fi lm “Fritz Scholder: Painting the Paradox” at 12:20 
p.m. EDT Thursday, Aug. 6, at Midwest Museum of 
American Art, 429 S. Main St., Elkhart.

Scholder (1937-2005) was the fi rst Native Ameri-
can artist given credibility in the mainstream art 
world during the late 1960s. 

Gallery talks are limited to 35 people on a fi rst-
come, fi rst-served basis. Masks are required. Doors 
will be locked at 12:15 p.m. No admittance to the 
museum by the public is allowed until the talk has 
concluded and the galleries emptied and sterilized.  

The total numbers allowed for gallery talks will 
be modifi ed as permitted under the governor’s most 
recent executive order.

Admission is $5. Members and donors are free. 
Call (574) 293-6660 for details.

Leeds Project Heart      
Leeds Public House, 401 Franklin St., in August 

will donate 50 percent of the proceeds from a special 
drink to benefi t Washington Park Zoological Society.

Leeds Project Heart’s fundraising component 
changed after opening its doors again amid the 
pandemic. The shift to a monthly avenue brings in 
Libations for Donations, allowing for further oppor-
tunities to provide fi nancial assistance.

Contact Leeds General Manager Dave Roberts at 
(219) 814-4530 or droberts@leedspublichouse.com 
for more details.

1706811

It’s why I’m here.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Fire and Casualty Company
Bloomington, IL

Your home and car are more than just 
things. They’re where you make your 
memories – and they deserve the right 
protection. I get it. It’s why I’m here.
LET’S TALK TODAY.

Warren Attar, Agent
1902 E US 20, Evergreen Plaza
Michigan City, IN  46360
Bus: 219-874-4256  
Fax: 219-874-5430
warren.attar.hawq@statefarm.com

Prayer to the 
Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail.)
Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, 
splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of 
God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. 
Oh, Star of the ‘Sea, help me and show me, herein 
you are my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of God, 
Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in 

this necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh, show 
me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for 
us who have recourse to thee (3x). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your 
hands (3x). Holy Spirit, you who solve all problems, light all roads so that 
I can attain my goal. You who gave me the divine gift to forgive and forget 
all evil against me and that in all instances in my life you are with me. I 
want in this short prayer to thank you for all things as you confirm once 
again that I never want to be separated from you in Eternal Glory. Thank 
you for your mercy toward me and mine. The person must say this prayer 3 
consecutive days. After 3 days, the request will be granted. This prayer must 
be published after the favor is granted.

WEDNESDAY PIPE ORGAN CONCERT SERIES 
Regional musical artists will be 
featured organists at the noon 
Wednesday Pipe Organ Concert 
Series at the First Congregational 
Church of Michigan City, Indiana. 
The Church is home to an 1891 
Roosevelt tracker pipe organ. 
The church is located at 531 
Washington Street. The noon 
concerts begin at 12:15 pm central 
time.

The 19th season concert series runs 
from July 8, 2020, through Aug. 26, 
2020. Performing organists include 
Matt Gerhard, Carol Garrett, Lee Meyer, Kent Jager, 
George Karst, Oliver Rzycki, Mark Sudeith and 
Ann Dobie.

Information  219-608-4719.

The portrait of Ann Dobie was painted by 
Michigan City artist Connie Kassal.

WEDNESDAYS AT 11:00 AM cst 
Listen on 1420 AM - 95.1 FM

Streaming live on WIMS
Contribute 

PayPal.ME/PIPEORGAN506

mailto:droberts@leedspublichouse.com
mailto:warren.attar.hawq@statefarm.com
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Indiana Dunes State Park
The following program is offered:

• Park Plays from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Thurs-
day, Aug. 6 and 13.

Park Plays, presented through Northwest Indi-
ana Excellence in Theatre Foundation, features lo-
cal theater groups presenting shows and excerpts 
from classic Shakespeare, to contemporary musi-
cals, to improv. Take a blanket or beach chair to the 
west side of the pavilion.

On Aug. 6 and 13, the program is “Disney’s Moa-
na Jr.” presented by Seedlings Theatre Company of 
Hobart. All actors are 18 and younger.

In light of COVID-19, guests are asked to main-
tain 6 feet of distance between their party and 
neighboring guests, wear masks, wash hands fre-
quently and use hand sanitizer.

• Roving Naturalist from 11 a.m. to noon 
and 2 to 3 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 8-9.

Look for interpretive naturalists at the beach 
parking lot who will lead stories and share props 
about the park’s natural and cultural resources.

Since the program is outdoors, the program is 
canceled if the weather is poor. Guests are encour-
aged to practice social distancing, staying at least 6 
feet away from others. No animals or props can be 
touched.

Indiana Dunes State Park is at 1600 N. County 
Road 25 East (the north end of Indiana 49), Chester-
ton. Call (219) 926-1390 for more information.

Acorn Singer-Songwriter Competition
The Acorn will host its eighth Singer Songwriter 

Finals as an outdoor event at 7:30 p.m. EDT Thurs-
day, Aug. 13,  

Six fi nalists, chosen from more than 100 submis-
sions, will perform at a Three Oaks farm. The set-
ting is “Ravinia-style,” so individuals can take bev-
erages, snacks, chairs and a blanket. 

The fi nalists are: Andy Baker, Timothy Gray, 
Dylan Reed Leavitt, Mami Matsuda, Gianna Stan-
sell and Jamie Wagner. The competition features 
cash prizes totaling $1,500, future performing gigs, 
networking opportunities and professionally edited 
videos for each contestant.

The Acorn’s COVID safety plan will be strictly 
enforced. Masks must be worn at all times while 
moving about. Six-foot social distancing is required. 
Tickets are limited to be in compliance with the gov-
ernor’s mandate for outside events. 

The event, a fundraiser for The Acorn, allows 
viewers to help determine the winner. It also will be 
streamed live on Facebook and YouTube. Web view-
ers and audience members can vote online to deter-
mine the winners.

Visit acornlive.org for tickets or more details.

Gabis Arboretum Railway Garden

Having been closed since mid-March because of 
COVID-19, Gabis Arboretum at Purdue Northwest 
will reopen its Railway Garden to the public start-
ing Saturday, Aug. 8.

Guests can visit the exhibit between 10 a.m. and 
2 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays through Oct. 31, 
when it closes for the season. Free timed entry tick-
ets are required and must be reserved online. They 
are available every 30 minutes and limited to 25 
guests per time slot.

All guests must pay admission fees to the ar-
boretum of $10 per carload and free for members. 
Non-members are asked to buy their $10 admission 
ticket online before arriving.

Facilities remain closed and portable restrooms 
are available. All guests must maintain social dis-
tancing from employees and other guests not in 
their immediate household.

Visit tinyurl.com/yyvxcunf for reservations. 
Gabis Arboretum is located at 450 W. County Road 
100 North near Valparaiso.

ROOSEVELT ORGAN CONCERT SERIES
Wednesdays, Noon CST JULY - AUGUST 2020

531 Washington Street
Presented by 

First Congregational Church of Michigan City
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• COMPLETE 
REMODELING

• ROOM 
ADDITIONS

• SIDING

• DECKS

• GARAGES

• NEW 
CONSTRUCTION

• 4 SEASON 
ROOMS

• CONCRETE

• MASONRY

• FLOORING

219-861-6341
www.hullingsconstruction.com

Giving Furniture New Life Since 1939

––– INC –––
Refinish • Upholster • Restore

Guaranteed Craftsmanship
Pick-Up & Delivery in IL, IN, MI

219-872-1700
4980 W. Hwy 20 • In “The Pines” • Michigan City, IN 46360

www.furniturewerks.com

Box Factory Online Exhibits
The Box Factory for the Arts continues its online 

exhibits with Series 3 through Sept. 6.
The exhibit highlight four artists: Biff Vigil, Da-

vid Criner, Jeanne Fields and Anthony “Scooter” 
DiMaggio.

Vigil, in her words, is “a rust belt printmaker 
who utilizes all forms of print media.” This year, 
she received a Bachelor of Fine Arts in printmaking 
from the Ernestine M. Raclin School of the Arts at 
Indiana University-South Bend. Criner, a Chicago-
based painter, works in acrylics and collage. Fields 
focuses on nature in her oil and acrylic paintings. 
DiMaggio majored in fi ne art at Kalamazoo College, 
then earned a Master of Fine Arts from Pratt In-
stitute in Brooklyn. In this exhibit, his medium of 
choice is duct tape on wood.

Visit the website at www.boxfactoryforthearts.org 
or the Box Factory for the Arts Facebook page to view 
the artists’ work, which is available for purchase by 
contacting gallery@boxfactoryforthearts.org 

The Box Factory is located at 1101 Broad St., St. 
Joseph, Mich. The galleries are closed due to CO-
VID-19. Any schedule change will be announced on 
the website and Facebook.

Friends of NB Library Butterfl y Walk
The life cycle and migration habits of monarch 

butterfl ies will be highlighted amid a short, fami-
ly-friendly walk at 10 a.m. EDT Saturday, Aug. 8, 
at New Buffalo Elementary School’s Nature Study 
Trails, 12291 Lubke Road.

The hike, sponsored by the Friends of the New 
Buffalo Library, includes a look at the school’s new 
prairie and a half-mile walk along the school’s trails. 
Children are especially welcome. Those who attend 
should wear long pants, a sun hat, sturdy shoes or 
boots and insect repellent. The group will meet in-
side the circle drive at the back of the parking lot 
(on the left when facing the school). 

Guests are asked to observe social distancing, 
and face masks are required.

LEEDS PUBLIC HOUSELEEDS PUBLIC HOUSE
401 Franklin St., Michigan City401 Franklin St., Michigan City

219-814-4530 • leedspublichouse.com219-814-4530 • leedspublichouse.com
Monday & Tuesday - Closed • Wednesday, Thursday, Sunday: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.Monday & Tuesday - Closed • Wednesday, Thursday, Sunday: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Friday & Saturday: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.Friday & Saturday: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Now offering online ordering through our website, Now offering online ordering through our website,

Michiana’s Rent A Painter
Robert VanDyck
219-214-0420 cell
Rent 1 Interior/Exterior Painter
For Only $275 A Day

Rent 2 Interior/Exterior Painters
For Only $550 A Day

Rent 3 Interior/Exterior Painters
For Only $750 A Day

http://www.hullingsconstruction.com
http://www.furniturewerks.com
http://www.boxfactoryforthearts.org
mailto:gallery@boxfactoryforthearts.org
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A Notice to Our Readers
The Beacher has begun  

new office hours

Mon.-Thurs.: 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Friday: 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

Thank you for your patience 
during the COVID-19 pandemic

The Beacher, 911 Franklin St. • (219) 879-0088 • beacher@thebeacher.com

Financing Options • Emergency Service Available
Call for Comfort

219-874-2454
www.michianamechanical.com

Old Fashioned Quality & Service 
with a Satisfaction Guarantee

All Service Techs Background Checked  
and Drug Tested

Prayer to the 
Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail.)
Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, 
splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of 
God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. 
Oh, Star of the ‘Sea, help me and show me, herein 
you are my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of God, 
Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in 

this necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh, show 
me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for 
us who have recourse to thee (3x). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your 
hands (3x). Holy Spirit, you who solve all problems, light all roads so that 
I can attain my goal. You who gave me the divine gift to forgive and forget 
all evil against me and that in all instances in my life you are with me. I 
want in this short prayer to thank you for all things as you confirm once 
again that I never want to be separated from you in Eternal Glory. Thank 
you for your mercy toward me and mine. The person must say this prayer 3 
consecutive days. After 3 days, the request will be granted. This prayer must 
be published after the favor is granted.

Michigan City Farmer’s Market
The Michigan City Farmer’s Market is open from 

8 a.m. to noon Saturdays through October at Eighth 
and Washington streets.

Following advice from Gov. Eric Holcomb and 
health offi cials, the following restrictions are in place:

• No open food. All items must be pre-packaged 
and fully labeled.

• No sampling food items.

• Home-based vendors can sell items.

• Social-distancing guidelines must be followed.

• No cooking or food preparation on site.

Everyone, including vendors, is encouraged to 
wear proper masks. Portable handwashing stations 
will be available. 

Market organizers want to create a craft market 
on the north side of Eighth Street later this summer 
or in spring 2021. Surveys are planned to determine 
what customers would like to see in such a market.

Contact Special Events Coordinator Johnny 
Stimley for more details, or if interested in 
becoming a vendor, at (219) 229-1567 or jstimley@
emichigancity.com

LBCC Women’s Golf Leagues
9 Hole Women’s Golf

Thursday, July 23, 2020
Flight A

First Place: Janet Andreotti, Carol Excell.
Low Putts: Carol Excell.

Flight B
First Place: Marge Walsh, Babs Ward.
Low Putts: Babs Ward.

Flight C
First Place: Jude Stahmer.
Second Place: Sally Allen, Barb Hall.
Low Putts: Sally Allen.

Sunken Approach
Patti Coker: Hole 12.

18 Hole Women’s Golf
July 21, 2020

Event: Club Manager’s Trophy
Flight A

First Place: Cindy Levy.
Second Place: Sue Luegers.
Third Place: Carol Excel.

Flight B
First Place: Linda Wilson.
Second Place: Beth White.
Third Place: Claudia Brennan.

Flight C
First Place: Gloria McMahon.
Second Place: Jean Guerin.
Third Place: Eileen Miller, Janet Andreotti.

http://www.michianamechanical.com
mailto:beacher@thebeacher.com
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De Vries Tire Co. 1260 E. Michigan Blvd.
Michigan City, IN

Serving the Michigan City Area since 1968 219  874-4261

Firestone Tires

specializing in:
Computerized Alignments
Air Conditioning Repairs
Mechanical Repairs

NB Library Community Forum
The Friends of the New Buffalo Library, as part 

of its community forum series, will present “Putting 
America on Wheels: Henry Ford and the Culture of 
Mass Consumption” at 7 p.m. EDT Monday, Aug. 
10, through Zoom.

Presenter Tim Moore of Lake Michigan College 
will discuss how the automaker helped create mod-
ern urban America. An enigma, he also disliked 
physical labor, was anti-Semitic, had a mistress and 
led a “back-to-the-farm” movement.

The program at 7 p.m. EDT Tuesday, Aug. 25, is 
“The Shipwreck Thomas Hume,” about the disap-
pearance of a lumber schooner in an 1891 spring 
storm. The location and cause of the disappearance 
remained a mystery until divers discovered it more 
than a century later. After survey dives, historical 
research and detective-like reasoning, the team in-
vestigating the shipwreck pieced together its career 
and how its crew lived, worked and died on the lake. 
The speaker is Valerie van Heest of the Michigan 
Shipwreck Association.

Visit the library’s Facebook page for log-in infor-
mation.

St. Mary’s Studios
A new location gives area artists the chance to 

display their work to the public.
St. Mary’s Studios is located in the former St. 

Mary’s School on West 11th Street. The artist 
space features painters, writers, textile, digital and 
mixed-media artists.

The current residents are:
• Studio 7: David Abed. 
• Studio 8: Margaret Sullivan.
• Studio 9: Kei J. Constantinov and son Janko.
• Studios 2, 10 and 12: Quilters Apothecary.
• Studio 11: Edwin Shelton.
• Studio 13: Kuhn Hong.
• Studio 14: Jane Cowley.
• Studio 15: Brenda McBride.
• Studio 16: Carol Block.
• Studio 17: Sunny Gardner.

Quiche * Benedict * Biscuits & Gravy 
Corned Beef Hash * Avocado Toast 

Reuben * Turkey Avocado BLT
French Toast w/ Bourbon Bananas

Tuna Melt * Cucumber Wrap
…just to name a few!
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On August 6, 1787, the “Constitutional Conven-
tion,” meeting in Philadelphia, began debating ar-
ticles contained in a draft of the U.S. Constitution.

On August 6, 1887, 11 present and former Cook 
County Commissioners were convicted of conspiracy 
to defraud the county in the awarding of contracts.

On August 6, 1926, New York’s Gertrude Ederle be-
came the fi rst American woman to swim the English 
Channel. She accomplished the feat in 14-1/2 hours.

On August 6, 1965, President Lyndon Johnson 
signed the Voting Rights Act into law.

On August 6, 1998, legendary sportscaster and an-
nouncer and Hall of Fame member Jack Brickhouse 
died in Chicago. He was 82.

On August 7, 1782, George Washington created 
the Order of the Purple Heart, a decoration to rec-
ognize exceptional merit in the actions of enlisted 
men and non-commissioned offi cers.

On August 7, 1882, the famous feud between the 
Hatfi elds, of West Virginia, and the McCoys, of 
Eastern Kentucky, broke out. Hundreds would be 
killed or wounded before the struggle fi nally ended.

On August 7, 1927, the Peace Bridge, joining the 
United States and Canada, was dedicated. The 
ceremony was attended by Vice President Charles 
Dawes, and by Britain’s Prince of Wales.

On August 7, 1959, the Explorer-6 satellite trans-
mitted man’s fi rst view of Earth from space.

On August 8, 1876, Thomas Edison received a pat-
ent for his mimeograph.

On August 8, 1923, Benny Goodman, at 14, re-
ceived his fi rst professional job as a musician. He 
was hired as a clarinet player with a band on a Chi-
cago excursion boat.

On August 8, 1940, the German Luftwaffe began a 
series of daylight air raids on Britain.

On August 8, 1963, near London, bandits robbed 
a train of $7 million; the biggest train robbery in 
history.

On August 8, 1984, at the 1984 Summer Olympic 
Games, Carl Lewis won his third gold medal.

On August 9, 1812, Chicago’s Fort Dearborn gar-
rison was ordered evacuated because of a possible 
attack by Indian tribes.

On August 9, 1854, Henry David Thoreau pub-
lished “Walden,” which described his experiences 
while living near Walden Pond in Massachusetts.

the Beacher Business Printers
911 Franklin Street • Michigan City
(219) 879 0088 • Fax (219) 879 8070

email: beacher@adsnet.com • http://www.bbpnet.com/

the Beacher Business Printers
911 Franklin Street • Michigan City
(219) 879 0088 • Fax (219) 879 8070

email: beacher@thebeacher.com • http://www.thebeacher.com

Typesetting

mailto:beacher@adsnet.com
http://www.bbpnet.com/
mailto:beacher@thebeacher.com
http://thebeacher.com
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On August 9, 1930, a forerunner of the cartoon 
character Betty Boop made her debut in Max 
Fleischer’s animated short “Dizzie Dishes.”

On August 9, 1936, at the Olympic games in Ger-
many, Jesse Owens, a black American track star, 
played havoc with Hitler’s white supremacy propa-
ganda by becoming the fi rst black man in history to 
win four Olympic gold medals.

On August 9, 1974, following the resignation of 
President Richard Nixon, Vice President Gerald Ford 
took the oath of offi ce as the nation’s 38th president.

On August 9, 1995, Jerry Garcia, co-founding gui-
tarist and lead singer of the Grateful Dead, died in 
Forest Knolls, Calif., of a heart attack; he was 54.

On August 10, 1675, England’s King Charles II 
ordered the construction of an astronomical obser-
vatory at Greenwich, the center from which the 
world’s time is regulated.

On August 10, 1790, the U.S.S. Columbia, under 
the command of Robert Gray, completed a voy-
age around the world; the fi rst by a ship fl ying the 
American fl ag.

On August 10, 1845, the United States Naval 
Academy was established at Annapolis, Md.

On August 10, 1846, Congress chartered the 
Smithsonian Institution. Known as the “nation’s at-
tic,” it was named for Joseph Smithson, whose be-
quest of $500,000 made it all possible.

On August 11, 1851, Isaac Singer obtained a pat-
ent for his sewing machine invention, and, with 
capital of $40, started in business in Boston.

On August 11, 1860, the fi rst successful silver mill 
in the United States began operations near Virginia 
City, N.V.

On August 11, 1909, with its engines disabled off 
North Carolina’s Cape Hatteras, the liner Arapa-
hoe radioed an SOS; the fi rst time the international 
distress signal was transmitted by a ship fl ying the 
American fl ag.

On August 11, 1924, newsreels, for the fi rst time, 
fi lmed the nominees for U.S. president.

On August 11, 1934, the fi rst prisoners arrived at 
the island prison Alcatraz in San Francisco Bay.

On August 12, 1530, troops of the Holy Roman 
Empire restored the Italian city of Florence to the 
Medici family.

On August 12, 1658, the fi rst police force in Amer-
ica was established in Nieue Amsterdam (now New 
York City).

On August 12, 1898, the territory of Hawaii was 
formally annexed by the United States.

On August 12, 1918, the fi rst airmail service (be-
tween Washington, D.C., and New York City) was 
established by the U.S. Post Offi ce.

On August 12, 1960, the fi rst balloon satellite, 
(“Echo 1”), launched from Florida’s Cape Canaveral.

the Beacher Business Printers
911 Franklin Street • Michigan City
(219) 879 0088 • Fax (219) 879 8070

email: beacher@adsnet.com • http://www.bbpnet.com/

Envelopes

mailto:beacher@adsnet.com
http://www.bbpnet.com/
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES - (For First 2 Lines.)

1-3 ads - $8 ea. •• 4 or more ads - $6.50 ea. (Additional lines- $1 ea.)
PHONE: (219) 879-0088 • Email: classads@thebeacher.com

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE RECEIVED BY
10 a.m. FRIDAY PRIOR TO THE WEEK OF PUBLICATION

PERSONAL SERVICES
 RON NAGLE MUSIC AT TRAIL CREEK STUDIOS

Great entertainment & lessons for most instruments & voice. 
Call (219) 872-1217.

THE LAUNDRY DROP. A wash-dry-fold service for your busy lifestyle. 
Dry cleaning accepted. Located at 16170 Red Arrow Highway, Suite C5, 

Union Pier, Mich. Call (269) 231-5469.
Looking for a pianist or accompanist for your wedding, audition or 
special event? Classically trained, with experience in local community 

theater and as church worship team keyboardist. 
Call Drew at (219) 873-6248.

BUSINESS SERVICES
CLOROX WIPES, INFRARED THERMOMETERS – FIRME’S

U.S. 12, Beverly Shores - Just West of Traffic Light – (219) 874-4003. 
Michigan City store temporarily closed  – (219) 874-3455.

8-10-12-15 & 20 yard dumpster rentals
Lakeshore Rolloff and Demolition • (269) 426-3868

THE BOOKWORM, 11576 W. U.S. 30, Suite B, Wanatah
Hours: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Daily/Closed Thurs. & Sun.

30% off the category of your choice: art, books, jewelry.
Staff/customers are encouraged to use safe social-distance practices.

(219) 733-2403 • www.bookwormwanatah.com   
HOME HEALTH – CAREGIVERS

COMFORT KEEPERS
Providing Comforting Solutions For In-Home Care

Homemakers, attendants, companions
From 2 to 24 hours a day (including live-ins)

Personal emergency response systems
All of our compassionate caregivers are screened,

bonded, insured, and supervised.
Call us at (877) 711-9800

Or visit www.comfortkeepers.com
CLEANING - HOUSEKEEPING

PERSONAL TOUCH CLEANING — Homes - Condos - Offices.
 Day and afternoons available. Call Darla at (219) 878-3347.

CLEANING SOLUTIONS. Home & office cleaning services, 
23 yrs. exp. Insured, free estimates. Call (219) 210-0580

FINISHING TOUCH: Residential/Commercial/Specialty Cleaning Service 
Professional - Insured - Bonded – Uniformed

#1 in Customer Satisfaction. Phone (219) 872-8817. 
BRIDGET’S QUALITY CLEANING  • Satisfaction Guaranteed!!

Serving the community for over 13 years. Bonded and Insured
Homes • Rentals • Offices • Receive your free estimate today! 

Bridget 219-241-9341 or email BridgetsQualityCleaning@yahoo.com
OLD FASHIONED WINDOW CLEANING • (219) 945-9520

 Full-time professional window & gutter cleaning. FREE screen & sill 
cleaning! Affordable. Check out my 5-Star Ratings & awards online or ask 

your neighbors!
 Window Cleaning-Pressure Washing
DISCOUNTS ON WINDOW CLEANING

We wear masks and gloves indoors. Call (219) 841-1340.
ProElite Window Cleaning • (800) 228-3928/(317) 727-2361 (cell)

Lakefront-Residential-Commercial • Free Estimates
Window Cleaning, Gutter Cleaning, Pressure Washing

THE DECK DOCTOR
Now’s the time to protect your deck. Power wash, stain/seal, exterior 

wood care. Serving Harbor Country/Michiana/Northwest Indiana since 
1993. Call (219) 299-9461.

HOME DETAILED CLEANING SERVICE. 
Affordable, reliable, experienced. Flexible hours. We do routine cleaning, 
deep cleaning, cleanouts. All supplies included. Call Valerie for free esti-

mate. (219) 229-0034
Haro’s House Cleaning: Daily, Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Monthly, One Time. 

Free estimate. Insured. (219) 249-2239, 
haroshousecleaning08@gmail.com   

HANDYMAN-HOME REPAIR-PLUMBING
H & H HOME REPAIR • skipnewman4444@yahoo.com 

We specialize in: • Carpentry • Finished Basements • New Baths • Decks •
• Electrical • Plumbing • Flooring • Ceramic Tile • Drywall/Painting 

• Power Washing. Jeffery Human, owner – (219) 861-1990.
HP Electric LLC
(219) 363-9069

Licensed/Bonded/Insured 
Residential • Light Commercial • Whole House Rewires • New 

Construction
Small Jobs — Big Jobs

Free Quotes
VISA/MC/AMEX

HANDYMEN AT YOUR SERVICE. We can do most anything. Serving 
Northern Indiana since 1989. Call Finishing Touch, Inc. (219) 872-8817.

STANDRING ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION. Full roof projects only, 
vinyl siding, soffits, fascia & gutters, vinyl replacement windows. 

Fully insured. (630) 726-6466. Ask for Terry. 40+ yrs. experience.
A-PLUS, INC. 

Call now for all of your remodeling needs! 
We specialize in all aspects of Interior/Exterior Remodeling, 

Painting & Roofing! Cleaning & Staining Decks! 
No job is too small or too large. Please call our expert staff for a free quote.

Fully licensed and bonded. (219) 395-8803
LLOYD’S – DUNES SERVICES

Roofing • Painting • Tree Removal • Stump/brush removal
Gutter guards-cleaning • Power washing • Raking • All home repairs

Guaranteed work. 30+ years experience. Locally owned.
Fully Insured • (219) 229-9387

THE EXTERIOR REPAIR MAN: SMALL JOBS, FAIR PRICE 
ROOF: Leak and shingle repairs. Siding: fascia, soffits, custom metal 

wrap. Seamless Gutters: installation, downspouts, screens, adjustments. 
Decks: Repairs, power washing, misc. work. Trees. 

Call Lewis at (219) 214-7320. References.
APPLIANCE REPAIR: CALL PAUL (219) 465-0267, (219) 785-4321

WASHERS • REFRIGERATORS • OVENS • DRYERS • DISHWASHERS
See me in the MC Yellow Pages. Say “I’m referred” after repair. $20 off.

Email callpaul4321@gmail.com for more details.
BILL SMART • (269) 231-0599

Carpenter • Electrician • Plumber • Painting & Tile • Renovation
SERRANO HANDYMAN SERVICE

• Power Washing • Window Cleaning • Gutter Cleaning • Garage Organizer
• Painting • And Much More • Free estimates.

We are not the only ones, we’ve decided to be the best ones…
Recommendations available. Insured. Call (574) 855-0666

PAINTING-DRYWALL-WALLPAPER
JEFFERY J. HUMAN INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING & STAINING

Custom Decorating - Custom Woodwork - 
Hang/Finish Drywall  - Wallpaper Removal 

Insured.  Ph. (219) 861-1990. Skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
DUNIVAN PAINTING  & POWERWASHING

Interior/Exterior • Deck washing/staining • Drywall Patch & Repair
Local. Exp. Insured. Reasonable Rates. Call Brian at (219) 741-0481.

A&L PAINTING COMPANY — INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE. Also Power Wash, Seal & Paint Decks.

10% off for 65 and older. Call (219) 778-4145
WAYNE’S PAINTING. All labor per square foot 35 cents, for two coats 50 
cents. Interior/Exterior painting and staining. Power washing decks, siding 

and more. Call (219) 363-7877.
C. MAJKOWSKI: Plastering & Drywall • Eifs • Stucco • Stone.

Commercial/residential. Chimney restoration. Licensed/bonded.
Call (219) 229-2352.

Michiana’s Rent A Painter • Robert VanDyck
Check our display ad in this week’s edition for great deals!

(219) 214-0420 • chicagorentapainter@yahoo.com
 LANDSCAPE-Lawns-Clean Up, Etc. 

HEALY’S LANDSCAPING
 (219) 879-5150 • dhealy5150@gmail.com 

218 Indiana 212, Michigan City, IN
Visit Healy’s Landscaping & Materials on Facebook 

MOTA’S LAWN CARE LLC. • Full Landscape Services
Tree service. Fully Insured. (219) 871-9413 or

 motaslawncarellc@gmail.com 

mailto:classads@thebeacher.com
http://www.bookwormwanatah.com
http://www.comfortkeepers.com
mailto:BridgetsQualityCleaning@yahoo.com
mailto:haroshousecleaning08@gmail.com
mailto:skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
mailto:callpaul4321@gmail.com
mailto:Skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
mailto:chicagorentapainter@yahoo.com
mailto:dhealy5150@gmail.com
mailto:motaslawncarellc@gmail.com
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RENT-A-MAN MAINTENANCE INC.
Power Washing (decks, houses, concrete) – gutters – 

yard work — mulching — trim bushes — deck staining — moving/hauling
Serving your community since 2003.

Free estimates – insured, bonded, licensed 
Call us at (219) 229-4474

Lawn mowing, yard work, mulching, weeding, odd jobs! Call ABE at 
(219) 210-0064. Facebook.com/abeslawncare

 CONSCIENTIOUS HOME & GARDEN
A service company for homeowners who seek help in 

RESTORING, SUSTAINING &/or MANAGING 
the beauty of their outdoor design. 

Spring Summer Fall Schedules
FOR INQUIRIES / (219) 229-4542 /

dawn@conscientioushomegarden.com 
MAINSTREET LANDSCAPE SERVICE

Mowing, edging, trim, hedging, small tree removal, mulch, weeding. 
Haul away debris. Free estimates. Insured.

(219) 336-4569, mainstreetlandscapeservice@gmail.com
EUSEBIO’S LANDSCAPING: Mowing, planting, mulch, weeding, tree 
trimming/removal, leaf removal, flower beds, any yardwork. Free esti-

mates. Insured. (219) 229-2767
RB’s SERVICES

Removals – trees, bushes, leaves (spring/fall cleanup). Lot clearings, 
haul away debris, landscaping needs. Handyman work. Power washing – 

houses, drives, etc. In services since 1987. Roger at (219) 561-4008.
Avila’s Lawn Care • (219) 210-9752 • avilaslawncare16@gmail.com
Mowing, mulching, trimming, cleanups, snow removal. Fully Insured.

D&K Lawn and Home
Husband-and-wife team to help you with gutter cleaning, trimming, mow-

ing and mulch. Odd jobs, too. Insured and licensed in each township. 
Competitive pricing. Call (219) 898-0489.

Lawn Care Service: Eco-friendly, all electric equipment, mowing, edging, 
trimming & debris removal. (219) 402-7266

 www.cutjustright.com
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Miller Pizza By the Beach, 1012 N. Karwick Road, is taking applica-
tions for employment. Apply within. No phone calls, please.

FOR SALE
Hobie Kayak, 2-seater, good condition. Includes seats, paddle, life 

jackets. $400. Call (312) 961-2816.
GARAGE SALES, ESTATE SALES, ETC.

JACKPOT • CONDUCTED ESTATE SALES
Lorelei Matousek: (312) 953-7306

Estate Sale – 915 W. Merchant St., New Buffalo, MI 49117
Fri.-Sat., August 7, 8 – 10 a.m.-5 p.m. EDT

Mask required. Lucile Ball dolls original boxes, sets of Christmas 
china & decorations, sets of china, goblets, flatware, household items, 
upholstered furniture, Lloyd Flanders wicker set, Star Trek Space Talk 
unopened packages, 14 teapots, baskets, vases, pottery, statues, reli-

gious figures, angels, wall art, baby & woman’s clothes, LP records, vin-
tage wedding dress & much more. Bring moving help for large items.
Garage Sale: 204 Marquette Trail, Saturday, Aug. 8, 8 a.m.- 2 p.m.

Multi-family garage sale. All the usual stuff and more.
WANT TO BUY

WANTED: I buy all types of antiques and collectibles, including toys, 
advertising, military items and more. Call Matt at (219) 794-6500.

REAL ESTATE
RENTALS INDIANA

Furnished 2BR/1BA rental September-May in Sheridan Beach. Newly 
rehabbed. $1,050. Call (574) 514-3224.

1BR Sheridan Beach Apartments. Off-street parking. No pets/smoking. 
Utilities included. References and sec. dept. required. 

Call (219) 879-2195 for details.
Stop 27rental available 10/1/20-5/27/21. 3BR/2.5BA. A/C, W/D, library, 

sunroom, fully furnished. $2,200/mo + utilities + deposit. 30-day minimum. 
No pets/smokers. View at bit.ly/lb_rental. Email LBrental@snouffer.net 

 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE  
Long Beach Home for Sale, 2219 Oriole Trail

4BR/3 full and a ½ BA. 3,500+ square feet. Walkout basement. Mature 
landscaping. On 11th fairway. $1.2 million. Call (219) 707-7214.

For more than 35 years, The Beacher 
has existed as a free newspaper, and it 
will continue to do so. 
Amid the pandemic, 
however, small 
newspapers across 
the country are 

support themselves. 
So, we’ve created 

you can support 

Beacher patron. This week,  
we thank Kathleen Brennan, Kelly Coyle 
and an anonymous donor!

Become a Patron!

Visit patreon.com/thebeacher  
to make a contribution

Westchester Public Library
Westchester Public Library has curbside pickup 

at its Thomas and Hageman branches.
Use a library card or go online to place holds on 

up to 10 items, including DVDs and CDs. Once noti-
fi ed the items are available, park in specially-num-
bered spaces at each branch during pickup hours.

While parked, call the library phone number 
posted on the numbered space sign, tell staff your 
library card number and he/she will check out the 
items and take them to a table at the parking space 
and walk away. Patrons then can step out of their 
vehicle to retrieve them. Curbside hours are Mon-
day-Friday (1 to 6 p.m. at Thomas and Hageman) 
and Saturday (11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Thomas 
and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. at Hageman).

For patrons with materials checked out before 
COVID-19 restrictions were in place, return them 
to the building drop boxes. Do not return them in 
bags. Do not return board games; those can be re-
turned at a future date. Return eReaders into the 
Audio/Visual drop.

Hageman Library (219-926-9080) is located at 100 
Francis St., Porter. Thomas Library (219-926-7696) is 
located at 200 W. Indiana Ave., Chesterton. Westches-
ter Township History Museum (219-983-9715) is lo-
cated at 700 W. Porter Ave., Chesterton. The Baugher 
Center is located at 100 W. Indiana Ave., Chesterton.

mailto:dawn@conscientioushomegarden.com
mailto:mainstreetlandscapeservice@gmail.com
mailto:avilaslawncare16@gmail.com
http://www.cutjustright.com
mailto:LBrental@snouffer.net
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The Order by Daniel Silva (hardcover, $28.99 
retail in bookstores and online; also available as an 
eBook. 439 pages)

If you’re looking for a smooth, well-paced read 
within an intelligently thought-out story and strong 
characters, go no further than a Daniel Silva book. 
His novels revolve around Gabriel Allon, the Israeli 
secret service opera-
tive and now its direc-
tor-general. Allon also 
is an art restorer, so 
his stories range from 
art mysteries to spies 
and international es-
pionage. Silva’s books 
have been translated 
into 30 languages and 
are international best-
sellers. Now, on to this 
20th offering in the Al-
lon series…

Allon’s wife, Chiara, 
has decided the family 
needs a vacation, so 
after a few words with 
the prime minister, 
they are on their way to Venice with their twins, 
Irene and Raphael. We all know about the “best laid 
plans of mice and men,” don’t we?

Over dinner with Chiara’s parents at their home 
in Venice, her father, Rabbi Zolli, gives Allon a run-
down on the European political scene: right wing 
ascendants include Italy’s new prime minister and 
his good friend, who is the new neofascist chancel-
lor of Austria. There’s also been terrorist attacks 
like a recent car bombing in Berlin — and that was 
only some of the news. Anti-Semitism is on the rise, 
as well as undisguised hatred of Muslims. And the 
next day, after what would be the only real holiday 
time with his family, Allon turns on the TV to fi nd 
out an old friend has died — Pope Paul VII. Unset-
tling times, indeed. Time to reconnect with Luigi 
Donati, the private secretary to Pope Paul VII and 
also a good personal friend.

Allon is surprised, to say the least, when a meet-
ing with Donati leads to more questions than an-
swers. It seems Donati has doubts about the pope’s 
presumed heart attack — even though he was 
known to have heart trouble. Donati tells Allon: 
“There were certain…irregularities.” And just what 
were those irregularities?

Donati was shown a letter on the pope’s desk the 
evening of his death, told to give it to Allon. He didn’t 
know the contents, but guessed it had to do with 
something the pope found in the secret archives of 
the Vatican. Strangely, the envelope is missing. And 

that’s just the tip of the iceberg that night…
Niklaus Janson, the Swiss Guard watching over 

the pope’s apartment, is missing. Also, Donati 
knows Cardinal Albanese is lying about fi nding the 
dead pope in the chapel and moving his body to his 
apartment. Time to track down the guard and fi nd 
out the real story. Will they fi nd him in time?

Then there is the Order of St. Helena of which 
Cardinal Albanese is a part. The far right society 
has many ambitions, as well as keeping secret the 
papers Pope Paul VII found hidden in the archives. 
But no one seems to know where they ended up.

Time for Allon to start tracking the players in this 
game of hide and seek before anyone else gets mur-
dered. It’s a quest that will lead Allon on a chase 
throughout central Europe and the innermost dark 
dealings of ambitious men. A truly fascinating read.

Of Mutts and Men by Spencer Quinn (hard-
cover, $26.99 retail in bookstores and online; also 
available as an eBook. 299 pages) 

Attention dog lovers! If you’ve ever looked at 
your dog and won-
dered what was going 
on in that furry brain, 
I have the answer for 
you. Let me introduce 
Chet, the canine half 
of the crime-fi ghting 
duo of the Little De-
tective Agency, Bernie 
Little being the hu-
man half.

I added this book 
because it is pure 
reading enjoyment 
— not long on words, 
but long on laughter, 
crooks and the love of 
a man and his dog.

Chet — yes, Chet! 
— narrates the story, which provides an interesting 
perspective: “Chasing down perps is what we do, me 
and Bernie.” He lets you know from the get-go that 
Bernie is the brains of the outfi t, and he brings oth-
er things to the table. But don’t ask him to count, 
he loses it after 2.

They live in the desert southwest, and Chet loves 
telling how he and Bernie found each other: “I’d ac-
tually been a K-9 school champ, except for fl unking 
out the very last day…All I remember is that a cat 
was involved, and possibly some blood…But that 
was the same day I met Bernie, so it turned out to be 
the best day of my life.”

This is the 10th installment in the Chet and Ber-
nie series, and I sure hope it won’t be the last.

Till next time, happy reading!
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*Licensed in Indiana & Michigan  |  At World Properties Michigan, LLC / At World Properties Indiana, LLC, subsidiaries of At World Properties, LLC.

MICKY GALLAS
ABR, CRB, CRS, E-PRO, GRI, SRES

219.861.6012 2411 ST. LAWRENCE AVENUE ·  LONG BEACH, INDIANA ·  219.874.7070

David Albers .................219.728.7295

Katie Boscaccy ............219.929.8875

Judi Donaldson ...........219.879.1411

Jamie Follmer ..............219.851.2164

Braedan Gallas ............219.229.1951

Jordan Gallas ...............219.861.3659

Giorgios Karayannis...219.805.6754

Kaileyne Krask .............219.851.7290

Karrie McCorkel ..........219.898.1009

Daiva Mockaitis ...........219.670.0982

Sofia Mockaitis ............219.670.0902

Karen Pavy ....................219.210.0494

Barb Pinks .....................574.876.5967

Anna Radtke ................219.221.0920

Pat Tym ..........................219.210.0324

Jack Zahrndt ................219.873.4377

To see more of this listing, please visit 942E800.info

Follow Us On Social! @mickygallasgroup /mickygallasgroup

 942 E 800 NORTH
LAPORTE, IN • 4 BED / 3.5 BATH • $695,000

Highly sought-after in Galena Township and horse country! This beautiful piece of land offers 12 acres, a magnificent 4-bedroom, 3.5-bath 

home, in PRISTINE condition. Chef’s kitchen, walk out to 60x10 ft deck with captivating views. 9-ft ceilings, great room boasts a 16 ft 

vaulted peak, 2 raised hearth gas fireplaces. Stunning dining room and 40x15 ft walk-out, finished lower level, complete with bedroom and 

private bath. Oversized 3-car attached heated garage has hot and cold running water. The 42x90 ft pole barn provides 3 horse stalls and 

a huge amount of storage space for equipment, water, electricity, plenty of lighting and super clean! Two fenced pastures, whole house 

generator. New Prairie School District! Minutes to I94, toll road, casinos and New Buffalo / MC Beaches. This is a must-see home!
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